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GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL LEARNING TOPICS

1. Basic Access
Providing all students access to fully credentialed teachers, instructional materials that align with state 
standards, and safe facilities.

2. State Standards & Common Core
Implementing California’s academic standards, including Common Core State Standards in English 
language arts and math, Next Generation Science Standards, English language development, history 
social science, visual and performing arts, health education and physical education standards.

3. Parent Involvement
Encouraging parent involvement and participation, so the local community is engaged in the decision-
making process and the educational programs of students.

4. Student Achievement
Improving student achievement and outcomes along multiple measures, including test scores, English 
proficiency and college and career preparedness.

5. Student Engagement
Supporting student engagement, including whether students attend school or are chronically absent.

6. School Climate
Highlighting school climate and connectedness through a variety of factors, such as suspension and 
expulsion rates and other locally identified means.

7. Course Access
Ensuring all students have access to classes that prepare them for college & careers, regardless of what 
school they attend or where they live.

8. Other Student Outcomes
Measuring other important student outcomes related to required areas of study, including physical 
education and the arts.

Included with each offering are the training description, scheduled dates and location, and the duration 
of the training. Each page also highlights how the training aligns with the priority areas of Local Control 
Accountability Plan (LCAP), described below. 

LOCAL CONTROL ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN (LCAP)

The significant reform to California’s school finance system, known as the Local Control Funding Formula, 
requires LEAs to develop a Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP), in collaboration with parents and the 
public. The LCAP documents the LEA’s three-year plan for achieving desired academic goals aligned with 
eight state board priorities. To support LEAs in meeting these priorities, the Charter SELPA has identified 
how each training aligns with the LCAP priority areas. 
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING OPTIONS
REGIONAL:
Regional Trainings are offered as in-person trainings and provided at various locations throughout 
the state. These trainings are offered as either ½ day or full day trainings and the participants typically 
represent Charter SELPA Partners local to those regions. 

SITE-BASED:
Any of our Regional Trainings can be offered on your school site. Your school team will coordinate with 
their SELPA Program Specialist to tailor the training to your school’s unique needs. Site-Based trainings 
may offer more hands-on and coaching opportunities. Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your 
SELPA Program Specialist with a minimum of 10 participants at your school site. Should you wish to have 
a Site-Based Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s needs 
with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

ONLINE:
Webinars offer the ability to attend trainings virtually. Each webinar provides a live presentation, 
interactive activities, and Q & A opportunities. Participants need to sign-up in advance in order to receive 
an invitation to the Webinar. Webinars will generally not be recorded, nor archived in the Online Learning 
Center.

Webmodules are pre-recorded training opportunities. They can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing support. Current 
webmodules include: Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP), Developing a Functional Behavior Assessment 
(FBA), Extended School Year (ESY), Interim IEP Process, Strategic Behavior Intervention Series, 
Paraeducator Series, and many more.

http://www.edcoecharterselpa.org/online-learning-center
http://www.edcoecharterselpa.org/online-learning-center
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AUTISM
REGIONAL Autism Foundations Evidence-Based Strategies and Implementation Guidelines 1

SITE-BASED

Evidence-Based Practices Spotlight Series 2

Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorder 3

Supporting Students with Autism in the School Setting 4
Understanding Evidence Based Practices and Additional Resources for Supporting 
Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders 5

BEHAVIOR

REGIONAL

Behavior Planning for Academic Success Through the Development of Functional 
Behavior Assessments (FBA) and Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP) 7

CPI Full Certification 8

CPI Recertification 9

Use Your Words: Verbal De-Escalation 10

SITE-BASED
Build a Behavior Action Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior Strategies 11

Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors (101 & 201) 12

ONLINE

Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) 13

Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) 14

Strategic Behavioral Intervention Series 15

DISABILITY-FOCUS

REGIONAL

Demystifying Dyslexia: Interventions to Support Struggling Readers 17
Developing Meaningful IEPs and Grade–Level Instructional Programs for Students with 
Moderate/Severe Disabilities 18

Interventions for English Language (EL) Learners with Disabilities 19

SITE-BASED
Interventions for Dyslexia (Parts 1 & 2) 20

Interventions for English Language (EL) Learners with Disabilities (Parts 1 & 2) 21
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INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENTS

REGIONAL

Co-Teaching 101 23

Co-Teaching 201 24

Creating Inclusive Environments 25

How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in General Education Settings 26

Universal Design for Learning (UDL): Providing Access and Equity for All 27

SITE-BASED

Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application 28

Evidence-Based Teaching Strategies: Implementation 29

The Role of the General Education Teacher in the IEP Process 30

Universal Design for Learning: Foundations 31

Universal Design for Learning: Lesson Planning 32

ONLINE
Introduction to Universal Design for Learning 33

Serving Students with Disabilities in Independent Study Programs 34

LEADERSHIP & SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT
REGIONAL Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity 36

SITE-BASED

Implementing and Integrating Practices: Drivers and Stages 37
Integrated Teaming: Team Identification, Collaboration, Inter-and Intra 
Communication 38

Integrating Data-initiatives and Improvement Cycles 39

Integrating Entire Systems 40

MTSS Foundations: Identifying Systems of Supports 41

ONLINE

Introduction to Building A Comprehensive, Inclusive Program 42

Introduction to Implementation Science 43

Introduction to Systems Alignment/Multi-tiered System of Support 44
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MENTAL HEALTH

REGIONAL

Methods of Implementing Targeted, Tier-Two Supports for Students Struggling with 
Mental Health Challenges in the Classroom 46

Responding to Threats of Suicide and Harm 47

Trauma-Informed Practices in Schools 48

SITE-BASED

Educationally-Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS): An Overview of Assessment, 
Goals and Services 49

Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students 50

Targeted Social-Emotional Supports & Mental Health at Tier 2 and Tier 3 51

Universal Supports for Social-Emotional Learning 52

ONLINE

Building a Site-Based Structured Therapeutic Educational Program for Students with 
Intensive Social-Emotional Needs 53

Educationally-Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS): An Overview of Assessment, 
Goals and Services 54

PARAEDUCATORS

REGIONAL
Effective Special Education Teams: Utilizing Paraeducators in a Meaningful Way 56
For Paraeducators: Behavior Supports in the Classroom - How to Implement Effective 
Reinforcement Strategies 57

SITE-BASED

Adaptations: Accommodations, Modifications, and Environmental Supports 58

Areas of Eligibility 59

Behavior Basics 60

Executive Functioning 61

Paraeducators as Effective Team Members 62

Supporting Students with Autism 63
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POSITIVE SCHOOL CULTURE AND CLIMATE

SITE-BASED

Classroom-Based Supports: Set Your Students Up For Success 65

Creating Effective Tier 2 and Tier 3 Supports 66

Data Collection/Making Data-Informed Decisions 67

Effective and Sustainable Implementation of a School Culture Initiative 68

PBIS Overview 69

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) 70

Restorative Practices 71

School-Wide Rules and Behavioral Expectations for Students and Adults 72

ONLINE Introduction to PBIS 73

POST-SECONDARY TRANSITION
REGIONAL Transition: A Person-Centered Approach to the Transition IEP, College, Career and Civic 

Life 75

SITE-BASED

Career Preparatory and Work-Based Learning Experiences 76

Connecting Activities 77

Creating A Person-Centered Transition Plan and SEIS Documentation 78

Designing an Outcome-Focused Transition Program 79

Family Involvement and Supports 80

School-Based Preparatory Experiences 81

Youth Development and Leadership 82
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ONLINE

Autism 84

Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) 85

Dyslexia 86

Educationally-Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) 87

English Language (EL) Learners 88

Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) 89
Pattern of Strengths & Weaknesses (PSW) Model for Identification of Specific Learning 
Disabilities (SLD) 90

Report Writing 91

SPECIAL EDUCATION FOUNDATIONS

REGIONAL
SEIS Full Day 93

Writing Grade Level Standards-Aligned Compliant IEP Goals Focused on Outcomes 94

SITE-BASED

Creating a School-Wide System of Support 95

Designing, Implementing and Sustaining Inclusive Practices 96

Developing Service Schedules Within a Variety of Service Models 97

Effective IEP Case Management, Communication and Facilitation 98

Understanding Educational Benefit 101 99

Understanding Educational Benefit 201 100

ONLINE

Extended School Year (ESY) 101

Interim IEP Process 102

SEIS Overview Webinar 103

Understanding and Improving Executive Functioning Skills 104

Writing Compliant IEPs 105
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7 hour 
training

AUTISM FOUNDATIONS EVIDENCE-BASED STRATEGIES AND 
IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM4/2/2018
Los Angeles 9:00 AM12/4/2017
Bay Area 9:00 AM10/30/2017
Sacramento 8:30 AM11/2/2017

https://goo.gl/xVfJsx
https://goo.gl/2APY3u
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ
https://goo.gl/BvKo7G

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Creating Inclusive Environments | How to Effectively Support 
Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | Evidence-
Based Teaching Strategies:  Implementation  | Understanding and 
Improving Executive Functioning Skills | Classroom Based Supports: 
Set Your Students Up For Success Executive Functioning | Areas of 
Eligibility | Paraeducator Series: Supporting Students with Autism | 
Psychologist Webmodule: Autism

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Paraeducators | Education 
Specialists

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | School Climate | 

Course Access | Other Student Outcomes

With an increase in the number of students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), there is an urgent 
need to improve the quality of educational programs for this population of students. This workshop will explore 
the characteristics of Autism and share evidenced-based practices (EBPs) to support students with Autism 
within a school setting. Participants will learn about the California Autism Professional Training and Information 
Network (CAPTAIN) and National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder (NPDC-ASD) 
and how to access additional resources in order to implement best practices. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Gain a greater understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorders and the impacts on learning and behavior 
 ; Gain a greater understanding of how to interpret an Individual Education Program document 
 ; Gain a greater understanding of the key elements necessary for implementing a school based program to 

meet the needs of students with Autism. Approaches will target the whole school, classroom, to individually 
focused strategies.

 ; Learn how to use California Autism Professional Training and Information Network (CAPTAIN) and National 
Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder (NPDC-ASD) resources as they relate to the 
implementation of EBPs in a school setting 

AUTISM

https://goo.gl/xVfJsx
https://goo.gl/2APY3u
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ
https://goo.gl/BvKo7G
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Prompting (2 hour training)
Participants will learn: 

 ; How to select cues based on individual student needs 
and strategies for the most-to-least restrictive prompts 
in order to target specific behaviors and skills

 ; Student factors to consider
 ; How to overcome pitfalls 
 ; Resources for future use 

Reinforcement (2 hour training)
In this workshop focusing on reward systems, participants 
will learn core components of successful reward 
systems, how to implement group reward systems, how 
to implement individual reward systems using a token 
economy, student factors to consider, how to overcome 
potential pitfalls and resources for future use.
Participants will learn: 

 ; Core components of successful reward systems
 ; How to implement group reward systems
 ; Implement individual reward systems using a token 

economy
 ; Student factors to consider
 ; Overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Scripting and Social Narratives (2 hour training)
Participants will learn: 

 ; Core components of social narratives and how to 
create scripts

 ; Implement social narratives and scripts within the 
student’s natural environment

 ; Provide direct teaching and use perspective taking to 
increase social interactions

 ; Student factors to consider

EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES SPOTLIGHT SERIES 
 

Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a minimum of 10 participants 
at your school site. Should you wish to have a Site-Based Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA 
may be able to pair your LEA’s needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

Registration

Related Trainings
Creating Inclusive Environments | How to 
Effectively Support Students with IEPs in General 
Education Settings | Understanding and Improving 
Executive Functioning Skills | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students Up For Success | 
Executive Functioning | Areas of Eligibility | 
Supporting Students with Autism | Autism | 
Strategic Behavioral Intervention Series:  Peer 
Mentoring

Audience
 Special Educators | Related Service Providers | General 

Education Teachers | School Psychologists | Paraeducators | 
Educational Specialists

LCAP
Basic Access | Student Achievement | Student Engagement | 

School Climate | Course Access | Other Student Outcomes

AUTISM

 ; Overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Task Analysis (2 hour training)
Participants will learn: 

 ; How to identify a target skill
 ; Identify the pre-requisite skills of the student and the materials 

needed to teach the skill
 ; Break a skill into step-by-step components
 ; Steps to implementation
 ; How data will be tracked to reflect a student’s mastery of a skill
 ; Student factors to consider
 ; Prevent potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Technology Aided Instruction and Intervention 
(2 hour training)
Participants will learn: 

 ; How to intentionally use technology to increase/maintain and/or 
improve daily living 

 ; Work/productivity
 ; Recreation and leisure capabilities
 ; Student factors to consider
 ; How to prevent potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Visual Support (2 hour training)
Participants will learn: 

 ; Core components of successful visual schedules
 ; Student factors to consider
 ; Types of individual visual schedules for different age levels
 ; Steps to implementation
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

2 hour 
trainings
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

INTRODUCTION TO AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Creating Inclusive Environments | How to Effectively Support 
Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | Accommodations 
vs. Modifications: Application | Evidence-Based Teaching Strategies:  
Implementation | The Role of the General Education Teacher in the 
IEP Process |   Understanding and Improving Executive Functioning 
Skills | Classroom Based Supports: Set Your Students Up For Success 
| Executive Functioning | Areas of Eligibility | Supporting Students 
with Autism | Autism

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Paraeducators and 
Education Specialists

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | School Climate | 

Course Access | Other Student Outcomes
 

The focus of this workshop is to support school personnel, with an emphasis on general education staff, in 
understanding characteristics of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). This workshop will also explore potential 
behavioral and academic impact within a general education setting as a precursor to planning intervention. 
Lastly, participants will review the process of developing and navigating an Individualized Education Program 
(IEP) in order to meet a student’s individualized needs. 
Participants will be able to:  

 ; Understand the characteristics of Autism Spectrum Disorder
 ; Explore behavioral and academic impact within a general education setting
 ; Review the process of developing and navigating an IEP to meet each student’s individualized needs

AUTISM

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

SUPPORTING STUDENTS WITH AUTISM 
IN THE SCHOOL SETTING

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Creating Inclusive Environments | How to Effectively Support 
Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | Accommodations 
vs. Modifications: Application Evidence-Based Teaching Strategies:  
Implementation | The Role of the General Education Teacher in the 
IEP Process |   Understanding and Improving Executive Functioning 
Skills | Classroom Based Supports: Set Your Students Up For Success 
| Executive Functioning | Areas of Eligibility | Supporting Students 
with Autism | Autism

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Paraeducators and 
Education Specialists

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | School Climate | 

Course Access | Other Student Outcomes

With an increase in the number of students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) there is an urgent 
need to improve the quality of educational programs for this population of students. This workshop will assist 
schools in determining site needs in order to support students with ASD in general education classes and other 
educational environments. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Gain a greater understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorders and the potential impacts on learning and 
behavior

 ; Discover the essential elements necessary for establishing a positive school climate that addresses the needs 
of student with Autism  

 ; Implement strategies in the classroom and develop practices that support individualized needs of students 
with Autism in the classroom

AUTISM

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNDERSTANDING EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICES AND 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR SUPPORTING STUDENTS WITH 

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS 

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Creating Inclusive Environments | How to Effectively Support 
Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | Accommodations 
vs. Modifications: Application Evidence-Based Teaching Strategies:  
Implementation | The Role of the General Education Teacher in the 
IEP Process |   Understanding and Improving Executive Functioning 
Skills | Classroom Based Supports: Set Your Students Up For Success 
| Executive Functioning | Areas of Eligibility | Supporting Students 
with Autism | Autism

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Paraeducators and 
Education Specialists

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | School Climate | 

Course Access | Other Student Outcomes

The prevalence of Autism is increasing and identifying areas of need for students on the Autism Spectrum can 
be a challenge in a school settings. In this training staff will learn how to identify the area of need and how 
to pick an appropriate Evidenced Based Practice (EBP) to support students with Autism Spectrum Disorder.  
Attendees will learn what the California Autism Professional Training and Information Network (CAPTAIN) and 
Autism Focused Intervention Resources and  Modules (AFIRM), are and how to access their supports when 
implementing EBPs in your classroom or school setting.
Participants will be able to:  

 ; Understand ASD and the impacts on learning and behavior
 ; Define and describe the EBPs for Autism and tell others where to find more information on EBPs                                                                                                                                        
 ; Use the CAPTAIN and NPDC-ASD resources as they relate to implementation of EBPs in your classroom or 

school setting

AUTISM

2 hour 
training
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7 hour 
training

BEHAVIOR PLANNING FOR ACADEMIC SUCCESS THROUGH THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF FUNCTIONAL BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENTS 

(FBA) AND BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION PLANS (BIP)

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM3/8/2018 https://goo.gl/LqQtVx
Los Angeles 9:00 AM2/7/2018 https://goo.gl/GxRYvS
Bay Area 9:00 AM4/3/2018 https://goo.gl/m2Zw2U
Sacramento 8:30 AM10/5/2017 https://goo.gl/4d79td

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Verbal De-escalation | PBIS Overview | Classroom Based Supports: 
Set Your Students up for Success | Psychologist webmodules: FBA | 
Psychologist webmodules: BIP 

Special Education Administration | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate

Students with challenging behaviors or intensive social-emotional needs may need the support of a Behavior 
Intervention Plan (BIP) in order to function successfully in the school setting. In order to develop a BIP, a 
Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) is first developed. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand who and when a FBA may be conducted
 ; Understand the critical components of an FBA (including a sample FBA template) 
 ; Choose appropriate data collection tools
 ; Understand how an FBA is used to compose a BIP in order to improve student’s access and engagement in 

learning
 ; Understand the legal requirements for BIP
 ; Understand who and when a BIP needs to be developed
 ; Understand the critical components of a BIP
 ; Utilize the data collected during a Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) to compose a BIP in SEIS

BEHAVIOR

https://goo.gl/LqQtVx
https://goo.gl/GxRYvS
https://goo.gl/m2Zw2U
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ 
https://goo.gl/4d79td


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

San Diego
8:30 AM

Los Angeles
8:30 AM

Bay Area
8:30 AM

Sacramento
8:30 AM

8/17/17 https://goo.gl/dqq72Q 8/10/17 https://goo.gl/4yUAdb 8/10/17 https://goo.gl/s2HRHI 8/31/17 https://goo.gl/xjyhUx

10/4/17 https://goo.gl/W1Yjpd 10/18/17 https://goo.gl/YNVYoj 10/18/17 https://goo.gl/edQCH5 10/25/17 https://goo.gl/U83yvx

1/29/18 https://goo.gl/MTupC5 1/11/18 https://goo.gl/fJ8oSV 1/11/18 https://goo.gl/EYwYlm 1/4/18 https://goo.gl/9OK4eN

3/14/18 https://goo.gl/PmNB1h 3/8/18 https://goo.gl/P8tsvn 3/7/18 https://goo.gl/0EXeGU 3/21/18 https://goo.gl/yBZxTQ

5/15/18 https://goo.gl/478zKD 5/1/18 https://goo.gl/CpJYpV 5/1/18 https://goo.gl/KTRX2W 5/8/18 https://goo.gl/R3Xdnb

hour 
training7

CPI
FULL CERTIFICATION

Registration

Related Trainings LCAP

Audience

Verbal Deescalation | Understanding and 
Managing Challenging Behaviors

The SELPA recommends school sites train a crisis intervention team of 3-5 staff members for working with students 
who have the potential for assaultive behavior. This may include administrators, teachers, paraeducators, or 
clerical/maintenance staff. 

Student Engagement | School Climate 
| Other Student Outcomes

The Non-Violent Crisis Prevention Intervention (CPI) training is designed to provide participants with knowledge 
and resources so they may respond early and effectively to individuals who are exhibiting challenging behaviors. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify behaviors that could lead to a crisis
 ; Appropriately intervene in a crisis situation
 ; Maintain rapport with the acting-out individual
 ; Know when an intervention requires documentation

NOTE: Participants must be able to physically perform the CPI Personal Safety Techniques and attend the entire 
training to be certified. Proper attire and closed toed non-slip shoes (i.e. tennis shoes) should be worn to ensure 
safety of self and others. It is recommended that schools have a small team (3-5 staff members) trained per site.

BEHAVIOR
Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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https://goo.gl/dqq72Q
https://goo.gl/4yUAdb
https://goo.gl/s2HRHI
https://goo.gl/xjyhUx
https://goo.gl/W1Yjpd
https://goo.gl/YNVYoj
https://goo.gl/edQCH5
https://goo.gl/U83yvx
https://goo.gl/MTupC5
https://goo.gl/fJ8oSV
https://goo.gl/EYwYlm
https://goo.gl/9OK4eN
https://goo.gl/PmNB1h
https://goo.gl/P8tsvn
https://goo.gl/0EXeGU
https://goo.gl/yBZxTQ
https://goo.gl/478zKD
https://goo.gl/CpJYpV
https://goo.gl/KTRX2W
https://goo.gl/R3Xdnb


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

hour 
training

San Diego
8:30 AM

Los Angeles
8:30 AM

Bay Area
8:30 AM

Sacramento
8:30 AM

8/23/17 https://goo.gl/Hu7dyx 8/8/17 https://goo.gl/9Pv5Zc Cancelled 8/15/17 https://goo.gl/GVkX8r

11/1/17 https://goo.gl/2zGVwr 11/8/17 https://goo.gl/w79jh9 11/8/17 https://goo.gl/0A5uPn 11/29/17 https://goo.gl/dFKeQo

2/20/18 https://goo.gl/wz3tiD 2/27/18 https://goo.gl/1WXQ8Z 2/27/18 https://goo.gl/C8M49g 2/13/18 https://goo.gl/ru777d

4/12/18 https://goo.gl/Ukh0fW 4/26/18 https://goo.gl/3Ki3hK 4/26/18 https://goo.gl/WyBgUu 4/5/18 https://goo.gl/GR42pD

4

CPI
RECERTIFICATION

Registration

Related Trainings LCAP

Audience

Verbal Deescalation | Understanding and 
Managing Challenging Behaviors

The SELPA recommends school sites train a crisis intervention team of 3-5 staff members for working with students 
who have the potential for assaultive behavior. This may include administrators, teachers, paraeducators, or 
clerical/maintenance staff. 

Student Engagement | School 
Climate | Other Student Outcomes

This Recertification is for the NEW Enhanced CPI Training taken in the 16/17 school year. If you did not take the 
New Enhanced CPI last school year, you must take the full day this school year.
The Non-Violent Crisis Prevention Intervention (CPI) training is designed to provide participants with knowledge 
and resources so they may respond early and effectively to individuals who are exhibiting challenging behaviors. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify behaviors that could lead to a crisis
 ; Appropriately intervene in a crisis situation
 ; Maintain rapport with the acting-out individual
 ; Know when an intervention requires documentation

NOTE: Participants must be able to physically perform the CPI Personal Safety Techniques and attend the entire 
training to be properly certified. Proper attire and closed toed non-slip shoes (i.e. tennis shoes) should be worn 
to ensure safety of self and others. It is recommended that schools have a small team (3-5 staff members) 
trained per site.

BEHAVIOR
Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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https://goo.gl/Hu7dyx
https://goo.gl/9Pv5Zc
https://goo.gl/GVkX8r
https://goo.gl/2zGVwr
https://goo.gl/w79jh9
https://goo.gl/0A5uPn
https://goo.gl/dFKeQo
https://goo.gl/wz3tiD
https://goo.gl/1WXQ8Z
https://goo.gl/C8M49g
https://goo.gl/ru777d
https://goo.gl/Ukh0fW
https://goo.gl/3Ki3hK
https://goo.gl/WyBgUu
https://goo.gl/GR42pD


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

USE YOUR WORDS: 
VERBAL DE-ESCALATION

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM10/19/2017 https://goo.gl/9VPv93
Los Angeles 9:00 AM9/11/2017 https://goo.gl/rWspHk
Bay Area 9:00 AM10/12/2017 https://goo.gl/gzPC6c
Sacramento 8:30 AM9/18/2017 https://goo.gl/2BKAv0

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Universal Supports for Social-Emotional Learning | Providing MH 
supports for all Students | Introduction to Systems Alignment/Multi-
tiered System of Support | Classroom Based Supports: Set Your 
Students up of Success | PBIS Overview

Special Education Administration 
| Related Service Providers | 

General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate

This workshop is designed to provide participants with information and resources needed to effectively intervene 
before, during, and after a behavioral escalation. Participants will also be provided resources that will support 
managing challenging student behaviors, promote student engagement, and improve school climate. 
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand the definition of crisis
 ; Develop preventative techniques to avoid crisis, including how to identify the function of a behavior
 ; Identify how to identify the stages of behavioral escalation
 ; Access behavioral tools to verbally de-escalate crisis
 ; Understand essential post-intervention elements

BEHAVIOR

https://goo.gl/9VPv93
https://goo.gl/rWspHk
https://goo.gl/gzPC6c
https://goo.gl/2BKAv0


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

BUILD A BEHAVIOR ACTION PLAN: UNDERSTANDING AND 
APPLYING POSITIVE BEHAVIOR STRATEGIES

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Universal Supports for Social-Emotional Learning | Providing 
MH supports for all Students | Introduction to Systems 
Alignment/Multi-tiered System of Support | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students up of Success 

Special Education Administration | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers | 
School Counselors | General Education 

Administrators | General Education Teachers 
| School Psychologists | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement and School Climate

Students with challenging behaviors can disrupt the learning environment of all students. During this workshop 
participants will build an action plan that includes interventions that educators can implement upon returning 
to the classroom. Participants will also notice that interventions that are good for one student in their class, may 
also be effective for others.   
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand what behavior is
 ; Describe how Response to Instruction and Intervention (RTI2) and behavior work together
 ; Develop ways to prevent negative behavior
 ; Determine strategies to appropriately and effectively intervene
 ; Determine what to do after the unwanted behavior has occurred

BEHAVIOR

2 hour 
training



SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472

12

Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site. Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNDERSTANDING AND MANAGING CHALLENGING BEHAVIORS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Verbal De-escalation | Build 
a Behavior Action Plan: 
Understanding and Applying 
Positive Behavior Strategies

Special Education Administration | Special Educators | Related Service 
Providers | School Counselors | General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers | School Psychologists | Special Educators

Parent Involvement | School Climate | Other Student Outcomes 

Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors 101 (2 hour training)
In order to positively support students with challenging behaviors it is essential to understand the basics of 
behavior intervention. Obtaining a deeper understanding of behavior will support educators in gaining the 
confidence and competence needed to respond to a variety of behavioral challenges. This workshop will provide 
participants with preventative techniques to avoid behavior escalation and hands-on learning opportunities 
related to identifying the function of a behavior. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand preventative techniques to avoid escalation. 
 ; Identify the function of a behavior.
 ; Hypothesize meaningful replacement behaviors.

As a follow up to this workshop, participants are encouraged to attend the 201 course for additional information 
on data collection and intervention techniques.  

Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors 201 (2 hour training)
This workshop will provide participants with information on how to collect meaningful data in order to inform 
positive behavioral interventions. As a precursor to this training, participants are encouraged to attend the 101 
course for additional information on understanding and hypothesizing the function of behavior.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Utilize meaningful data to test hypotheses regarding the function of behavior 
 ; Plan and implement meaningful interventions based on behavioral data
 ; Build a home-school connection to better support students across all settings with the goal of improved 

student engagement and access to learning

BEHAVIOR

2 hour 
training



Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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REGIONAL SITE-BASED ONLINE

13

BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION PLAN (BIP)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Universal Supports for Social-Emotional Learning | Providing MH 
supports for all Students | Introduction to Systems Alignment/
Multi-tiered System of Support | Classroom Based Supports: Set 
Your Students up of Success | PBIS Overview | SEIS

Special Education Administration | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Parent Involvement | 
School Climate | 

Other Student Outcomes 

Students with challenging behaviors or intensive social-emotional needs may need the additional support of a 
Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP). This webmodule will provide information regarding legal requirements for BIP, 
who may develop a BIP, under what circumstances a BIP may be developed, critical components of a BIP, and 
guidance on how to use the data collected during a Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) to compose a BIP in 
SEIS.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify circumstances requiring a Behavior Intervention Plan 
 ; Understand the critical legal and practical components of a Behavior Intervention Plan 
 ; Gain a deeper understanding of the Behavior Intervention Plan components by analyzing each line of the 

plan

BEHAVIOR

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center


Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472

14

REGIONAL ONLINESITE-BASED

14

FUNCTIONAL BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENT (FBA)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Psychologist Webmodule: FBA | 
Psychologist Webmodule: BIP

Special Education Administration | Special 
Educators | Related Service Providers 
| General Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Parent Involvement | School Climate | 
Other Student Outcomes 

Students with challenging behaviors or intensive social-emotional needs may need the support of a Behavior 
Intervention Plan (BIP) in order to function successfully in the school setting. In order to develop a BIP, a 
Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) is first developed. This webmodule will review information on who may 
conduct an FBA, when an FBA should be conducted, critical components of an FBA (including an introduction 
to a sample FBA template), data collection tools, and how an FBA is used to compose a BIP in order to improve 
student’s access and engagement in learning.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Gain knowledge in the steps to consider prior to conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment
 ; Identify when a Functional Behavior Assessment is Required 
 ; Understand the components of a Functional Behavior Assessment & become familiar with the SELPA’s 

Functional Behavior Assessment template 
 ; Know how to select data collection methods aligned with target behaviors  

BEHAVIOR

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center


Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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REGIONAL SITE-BASED ONLINE

15

STRATEGIC BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION SERIES

Registration
This training is offered as a series of pre-recorded webmodules. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online Learning Center 
and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and on-demand support.

Related Trainings
PBIS Overview | Classroom Based Supports: 
Set Your Students up for Success

Audience
Special Education Administration | Special Educators | Related Service Providers | 

School Counselors | General Education Administrators | General Education Teachers | 
School Psychologists | Special Educators

LCAP
School Climate | Other Student Outcomes | Basic Access | 

Course Access

Structured Breaks and Class Pass
 ; Core components of successful behavior contracts
 ; How to adjust to support all age levels
 ; How to collect data for effectiveness
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Behavior Contracts
 ; Core components of successful behavior contracts
 ; How to adjust to support all age levels
 ; How to collect data for effectiveness
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Check-In Check-Out (CICO) 
 ; Core components of successful CICO
 ; The daily steps for implementing CICO
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Individual Visual Schedules
 ; Core components of successful visual schedules
 ; Student factors to consider 
 ; Types of individual visual schedules for different age levels  
 ; Steps to implementation 
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls 
 ; Resources for future use

Peer Mentoring
 ; Core components of successful peer mentoring programs
 ; Steps to implementation
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls Multiple resources for 

future use

Reward Systems
 ; Core components of successful reward systems
 ; How to implement group reward systems 
 ; How to implement individual reward systems using a token 

economy
 ; Student factors to consider
 ; Steps to implementation for a token economy
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls 
 ; Resources for future use

School-Home Communication System
 ; Core components of school-home communication systems
 ; How to adjust systems to support all age levels
 ; When to fade the system
 ; How to avoid potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

Self-Monitoring
 ; Core components of school-home communication systems
 ; How to adjust systems to support all age levels
 ; When to fade the system
 ; How to overcome potential pitfalls
 ; Resources for future use

BEHAVIOR

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center


Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472

DISABILITY
FOCUS



SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

DEMYSTIFYING DYSLEXIA: 
INTERVENTIONS TO SUPPORT STRUGGLING READERS 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM9/28/2017 https://goo.gl/S5BTZq
Los Angeles 9:00 AM10/24/2017 https://goo.gl/kFGtt5
Bay Area 9:00 AM10/3/2017 https://goo.gl/cgc01r
Sacramento 8:30 AM10/31/2017 https://goo.gl/PLtPD3

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Statewide Assessments: Individual Student Assessment Accessibility 
Profile (ISAAP) Tool | Dyslexia Psychologist Webmodule

Special Educators | 
Special Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | State Standards And Common 
Core | Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Other Student Outcomes

The approval of Assembly Bill 1369 has renewed the focus on strategies and services to support students with 
dyslexia. This session will examine the new Dyslexia Guidelines released by the California Dept. of Education, in 
order to help staff determine appropriate interventions and teaching strategies. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand and navigate the Dyslexia Guidelines
 ; Determine appropriate interventions for struggling readers
 ; Utilize best practice teaching strategies with students with Dyslexia

DISABILITY
FOCUS

https://goo.gl/S5BTZq
https://goo.gl/kFGtt5
https://goo.gl/cgc01r
https://goo.gl/PLtPD3


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

DEVELOPING MEANINGFUL IEPs AND GRADE–LEVEL 
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS WITH 

MODERATE/SEVERE DISABILITIES

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM11/6/2017 https://goo.gl/tDaEaq
Los Angeles 9:00 AM2/14/2018 https://goo.gl/2aCi85
Bay Area 9:00 AM9/11/2017 https://goo.gl/VM0kxK
Sacramento 8:30 AM1/22/2018 https://goo.gl/75jdk2

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations: Identifying Systems of Supports | Integrating Entire 
Systems | Creating Inclusive Environments | Universal Design for 
Learning: Foundations | Universal Design for Learning: Lesson Planning 
| How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in General Education 
Settings | Understanding Educational Benefit 11 | Writing Grade 
Level Standards Aligned Compliant IEP Goals Focused on Outcomes | 
Designing | Implementing and Sustaining Inclusive Practices | Writing 
Compliant IEPs (webmodule) | Understanding and Managing Challenging 
Behaviors |  Transition: A Person Center Approach to that transition IEP  
| Family Involvement and Supports | Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight: 
Task Analysis |  Adaptations: Accommodations | Modifications and 
Environmental Supports | California Alternate Assessment (CAA) 

Special Educators | General 
Education Teachers | General 

and Special Education 
Administrators | Paraeducators | 

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core | Student 

Achievement | Student engagement 
| Course Access | Other Student 

Outcomes
 

Research indicates that educating students with significant cognitive disabilities in the general education setting 
with same-age peers leads to improved outcomes for all students. This workshop will assist school site teams in 
the development of standards based, grade-level instruction for students with moderate/severe disabilities in 
inclusive settings.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand where we’ve been and where we are going in educating students with significant support needs
 ; Assess for need areas in inclusive settings
 ; Write meaningful goals 
 ; Plan instruction and strategies for teaching standards-based curriculum
 ; Utilize resources that assist in the development of IEP goals and instruction
 ; Understand, administer and use data resulting from the California Alternate Assessment (CAA) 
 ; Facilitate relationship building with peers
 ; Graduation options – Certificate of Completion

DISABILITY
FOCUS

https://goo.gl/tDaEaq
https://goo.gl/2aCi85
https://goo.gl/VM0kxK
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ 
https://goo.gl/75jdk2


SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL
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7 hour 
training

INTERVENTIONS FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE (EL) 
LEARNERS WITH DISABILITIES

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM2/8/2018 https://goo.gl/r4J4vR
Los Angeles 9:00 AM3/19/2018 https://goo.gl/rCO5k5
Bay Area 9:00 AM4/17/2018 https://goo.gl/RYTA2I
Sacramento 8:30 AM10/24/2017 https://goo.gl/EnrDAf

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Statewide Assessments: Individual Student Assessment 
Accessibility Profile (ISAAP) Tool |  
English Learners Psychologist Webmodule

Special Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core |  Student 

Achievement | Student Engagement 
| Other Student Outcomes

Students who are acquiring English as a second language and have learning disabilities require intensive supports 
to ensure that both their language and learning needs are being met. Students with these unique needs require 
careful and thoughtful instructional interventions and IEP goals that are linguistically appropriate. This workshop 
will cover best practices for pre-referral interventions, classroom and statewide assessment, IEP paperwork and 
goal writing, reclassification and instructional strategies for dually identified students. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Determine sources of data used to inform interventions and instructional practices across settings 
 ; Gain understanding about appropriate instructional interventions to support English learners prior to 

referral for special education
 ; Discuss best practices for working with English learners who are eligible for special education 
 ; Gain knowledge about how document in the IEP appropriately when a student is an EL Learner
 ; Write linguistically appropriate IEP goals 
 ; Determine utilization of alternative tests or supports needed for state testing for both EL testing and state 

academic testing 
 ; Determine ways of reclassifying students who are ELs with disabilities

DISABILITY
FOCUS

https://goo.gl/rCO5k5
https://goo.gl/RYTA2I
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ 
https://goo.gl/EnrDAf
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training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site. Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

LCAP

Audience

INTERVENTIONS FOR DYSLEXIA

Registration

Related Trainings

Statewide Assessments: Individual Student Assessment 
Accessibility Profile (ISAAP) Tool | Dyslexia Psychologist 
Webmodule

 Special Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | State Standards and Common Core | Student 
Achievement | Student Engagement | Other Student 

Part 1
The approval of Assembly Bill 1369 has renewed the focus on strategies and services to support students with 
dyslexia. This session will examine the new Dyslexia Guidelines released by the California Dept. of Education, in 
order to help staff determine appropriate interventions and teaching strategies. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand and navigate the Dyslexia Guidelines
 ; Review assessment-related instructional strategies
 ; Determine Multi-tiered System of Support (MTSS) structures necessary to provide sustainable, student-

outcomes oriented support.

Part 2
The approval of Assembly Bill 1369 has renewed the focus on strategies and services to support students with 
dyslexia. This session will examine the new Dyslexia Guidelines released by the California Dept. of Education in 
order to help staff determine appropriate interventions and teaching strategies.
Participants will be able to:        

 ; Determine appropriate interventions for struggling readers
 ; Utilize best practice teaching strategies with students with Dyslexia

DISABILITY
FOCUS

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

Part 1
Students who are acquiring English as a second language and have learning disabilities require intensive supports 
to ensure that both their language and learning needs are being met. Students with these unique needs require 
careful and thoughtful instructional interventions and IEP goals that are linguistically appropriate. This workshop 
will cover the best practices for pre-referral interventions and instructional strategies for dually identified 
students.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Determine sources of data used to inform interventions and instructional practices across settings 
 ; Gain understanding about appropriate instructional interventions to support EL learners prior to referral for 

special education
 ; Discuss best practices for working with EL learners who are eligible for special education

Part 2
Students who are acquiring English as a second language and have learning disabilities require intensive supports 
to ensure that both their language and learning needs are being met. Students with these unique needs require 
careful and thoughtful instructional interventions and IEP goals that are linguistically appropriate. This workshop 
will cover how to identify supports and alternative testing for EL testing and state academic testing, documented 
appropriately in the IEP including practice writing linguistically appropriate goals, and determining ways of 
reclassifying students who are ELs with disabilities. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Gain knowledge about how document in the IEP appropriately when a student is an EL Learner
 ; Write linguistically appropriate IEP goals 
 ; Determine utilization of alternative tests or supports needed for state testing for both EL testing and state 

academic testing
 ; Determine ways of reclassifying students who are ELs with disabilities

Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site. Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

INTERVENTIONS FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE (EL) 
LEARNERS WITH DISABILITIES

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Statewide Assessments: Individual Student 
Assessment Accessibility Profile (ISAAP) Tool |  
English Learners Psychologist Webmodule

 Special Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | State Standards and Common Core | Student 
Achievement | Student Engagement | Other Student Outcomes

DISABILITY
FOCUS

3 hour 
training



Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training7 hour 
training2½ hour 
training

CO-TEACHING 101 

Registration

Los Angeles 1:00 PM9/19/2017 https://goo.gl/zpDceC
Bay Area 1:00 PM10/5/2017 https://goo.gl/emsshD
Sacramento 1:00 PM9/11/2017 https://goo.gl/unLWN7

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations-Identifying Systems of Supports | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success | Effective and 
Sustainable Implementation of School Culture Initiative | Program 
Development: Inclusive Practices | Differentiated Instruction and 
Flexible Grouping | Implementation of an Evidence-Based Inclusion 
Practices 

School Site Leadership Teams: General 
and Special Education Administrators | 

Instructional Coaches | Co-Teaching Partners 
General Education Teachers | Special 

Educators

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | Course Access 

Co-teaching has become a widely implemented model for ensuring that students with disabilities have access to 
high-quality first instruction in the general education curriculum.  The objective is for students with disabilities to 
be educated in the least restrictive environment.  Participants of this training will be introduced to the essential 
elements of a high-quality co-teaching program (co-plan, co-teach, co-assess) grounded in the tenets of research 
and fidelity. 

 ; Build co-teaching structures that promote teacher collaboration
 ; Understand and implement cohesive environments
 ; Utilize shared lesson planning, instruction and assessment
 ; Implement co-teaching models that include the use of specialized academic instruction in the general 

education classroom

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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hour 
training

CO-TEACHING 201 

Registration

San Diego 1:00 PM1/18/2018 https://goo.gl/Yu00A1
Los Angeles 1:00 PM1/17/2018 https://goo.gl/cs7GTd
Bay Area 1:00 PM1/23/2018 https://goo.gl/re8dat
Sacramento 1:00 PM1/29/2018 https://goo.gl/e01yB5

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations-Identifying Systems of Supports | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success | Effective and 
Sustainable Implementation of School Culture Initiative | Program 
Development: Inclusive Practices | Differentiated Instruction and 
Flexible Grouping | Implementation of an Evidence-Based Inclusion 
Practices 

School Site Leadership Teams: General 
and Special Education Administrators | 

Instructional Coaches | Co-Teaching Partners 
General Education Teachers | Special 

Educators

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | Course Access 

Co-teaching has become a widely implemented option for ensuring that students with disabilities have access to 
the general education curriculum.  However, many administrators, teachers and coaches responsible for systems 
change continue to have questions. This training is developed to be highly interactive and provide administrators, 
co-teaching teams, and coaches with the opportunity to work collaboratively to review practice, collaborate on 
how to overcome roadblocks, and design a plan for improved co-teaching. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Overcome some of the challenges that arise when co-teaching (including lesson planning, co-instruction, 
scheduling, etc.)

 ; Implement instructional strategies that support instruction (SAI)
 ; Utilize strategies that promote data-based decision making

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2½

https://goo.gl/Yu00A1
https://goo.gl/cs7GTd
https://goo.gl/re8dat
https://goo.gl/e01yB5
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7 hour 
training

CREATING INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENTS 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM9/12/2017 https://goo.gl/e6DUHW

Bay Area 9:00 AM9/28/2017 https://goo.gl/c4lYa0
Sacramento 8:30 AM10/19/2017 https://goo.gl/I11XAb

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Introduction to Building a Comprehensive Inclusive Program 
(Systems Alignment, webinar) | Systems Alignment to 
Promote Inclusivity (Systems Alignment, Full Day) | Designing, 
Implementing, and Sustaining Inclusive Practices (SPED 
Foundations, Site Based) | Positive Behavioral Interventions and 
Supports (PBIS) | School Climate and Culture (PBIS) | Strategic 
Behavioral Interventions Series (PBIS)

School Site Leadership Teams: General 
and Special Education Administrators | 

Instructional Coaches | General and Special 
Educators

Basic Access | Student Achievement |  
 Student Engagement | Course Access

 

Equity of opportunity in education for students is a basic civil right. Inclusive education and educating students 
in the least restrictive environment (LRE) has proven to show improved outcomes for students. This training will 
offer participants the opportunity to learn the foundations of building a culture of inclusion. Participants of this 
training will receive an overview of systems and components that support a comprehensive inclusive educational 
program. Participants will be introduced to information on Universal Design for Learning (UDL), co-teaching, 
and supports to have in place for students in general education. This training will provide an opportunity for 
participants to evaluate their LEA/district’s inclusive practices and develop an action plan for improved practice.    
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand of the foundations of an inclusive environment
 ; Identify universal design for learning, co-teaching, and supports for students in general education
 ; Create an inclusion action plan that enables participants to leave the training with a road map for next steps 

to promoting inclusion

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

https://goo.gl/e6DUHW
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7 hour 
training

HOW TO EFFECTIVELY SUPPORT STUDENTS WITH IEPs IN 
GENERAL EDUCATION SETTINGS

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM2/21/2018 https://goo.gl/8De5oP
Los Angeles 9:00 AM11/29/2017 https://goo.gl/NgZ1ey
Bay Area 9:00 AM10/9/2017 https://goo.gl/bsPRwY
Sacramento 8:30 AM3/19/2018 https://goo.gl/E7QHAx

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership: Systems alignment to Promote Inclusivity | Creating 
Inclusive Environments | UDL: Lesson Planning and Foundations 
| EBPs: Implementation | Classroom-Based Supports: Set your 
Students up for Success | Developing Meaningful IEPs and Grade-
Level Instructional Programs for Students with Mod/Severe 
Disabilities | Build A Behavior Action Plan: Understanding and 
Applying Positive Behavior Strategies |  
Universal Supports for Social Emotional Learning | ALL Transition 
Package Workshops | Effective Special Education Teams: Utilizing 
Paraeducators in a meaningful Way

 Special Education Administrators 
| Special Education Teachers 

| General Ed Admin | General 
Education Teachers | Special 

Educators 

State Standards & Common Core 
| Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | School Climate

How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in General Education Settings
Building a bridge from school to college, career and civic life readiness is an essential focus in an inclusive school. 
Having high expectations for all students and providing access to the general education curriculum in the least 
restrictive environment (LRE) has proven to show positive outcomes for students. In order to promote this work, 
educators need to be equipped with the strategies to support students with unique learning needs. This training 
will offer administrators and educators information on evidence-based practices and practical strategies that are 
grounded in the tenants of research and fidelity.
Participants will be able to: 

 ; The value of inclusive practices for all students
 ; Strategies to promote collaboration between general education and special education staff in the classroom
 ; Understand the legal requirements surrounding implementation of Individual Education Plan (IEP) 

accommodations and modifications.
 ; Identify where to locate a student’s individualized accommodations, how to implement them with fidelity, 

and procedures for documenting the implementation.
 ; Understand evidence-based and high-yield teaching strategies to promote teaching and environmental 

considerations to support student learning in an inclusive school
 ; Identify strategies that can effectively be implemented in their unique educational setting
 ; Ensure identified strategies are “strategically” intensified or faded based on progress monitoring data 

collection

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

https://goo.gl/8De5oP
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7 hour 
training

UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING (UDL): 
PROVIDING ACCESS AND EQUITY FOR ALL

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM10/31/2017 https://goo.gl/WyOY88
Los Angeles 9:00 AM11/1/2017 https://goo.gl/4m15ML
Bay Area 9:00 AM9/20/2017 https://goo.gl/0IykEU
Sacramento 8:30 AM10/9/2017 https://goo.gl/yANwk0

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership Alignment Package: Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program | Designing, Implementing 
and Sustaining Inclusive Practices | Understanding and 
Improving Executive Functioning Skills | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success | Understanding 
and Managing Challenging Behaviors | Universal Supports for 
Social-Emotional Learning | Adaptations: Accommodations, 
Modifications, and Environmental Supports
 

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access

Educating students in an inclusive setting requires that educators be afforded the tools to effectively meet the 
unique needs of all students with an array of learning experiences In order to do so, educators must be skilled in 
understanding learner differences. Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is a research based framework utilizing 
three principles to drive instructional planning that addresses learner variabilities. This workshop will focus on 
developing an understanding around the framework components and how the principles can address learning 
barriers from the start of instructional planning, decreasing valuable time spent on re-teaching content by 
focusing on the learning environment first. The interactive portion of the training is an opportunity to understand 
the UDL framework and apply it to a participant-selected unit lesson in a hands-on collaborative session. 
Participants will develop an inclusive lesson plan using the Universal Design for Learning framework. 
Participant will be able to:

 ; Identify learning barriers present in their environment
 ; Gain understanding of the UDL framework
 ; Apply the UDL framework to their specific learning environment
 ; Develop a unit lesson plan through the lens of UDL

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

https://goo.gl/WyOY88
https://goo.gl/4m15ML
https://goo.gl/0IykEU
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

ACCOMMODATIONS VS. MODIFICATIONS: 
APPLICATION

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | How to 
Effectively Include Students with IEPs in General Education Setting | 
UDL: Foundations | The Role of the General Education Teacher in the IEP 
Process | Classroom Based Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success 
| Adaptations: Accommodations, Modifications and Environmental 
Supports | Using Accessibility Supports Embedded in Curriculum | 

Special Education 
Administrators | General 

Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers 

| Special Educators | 
Paraeducators

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | Course Access

Understanding the appropriate use of accommodations and modifications is often misunderstood in the 
educational setting. This workshop will allow participants to gain meaningful understanding of adaptations and 
determine how and when to provide them and to whom. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Review legal requirements surrounding implementation of Individual Education Program (IEP) 
accommodations and modifications.

 ; Identify a student’s individualized accommodations, how to implement them with fidelity, and procedures 
for documenting the implementation.

 ; Discuss key elements for effective collaboration and implementation school-wide by both general and 
special education personnel. 

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

EVIDENCE-BASED TEACHING STRATEGIES: 
IMPLEMENTATION

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

How to Effectively Include Students with IEPs in General Education 
Setting | UDL: Foundations | The Role of the General Education 
Teacher in the IEP Process | Co-Teaching 101 | Accommodations vs. 
Modifications: Applications

Special Education 
Administrators | General 

Education Administrators | 
General Education Teachers 

| Special Educators | 
Paraeducators

Basic Access | Student Achievement 
| Student Engagement |  

Course Access

High-quality first instruction and evidence-based practices are the building blocks for improving 
student outcomes in an inclusive environment. All students deserve the right to a rigorous, rich and 
provocative education that promotes a bridge to college, career, and civic life readiness. This workshop will 
involve engaging activities that will provide teachers an opportunity to learn and implement practical strategies 
to improve student learning outcomes. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand evidence-based and high-yield teaching strategies to promote teaching and environmental 
considerations to support student learning in an inclusive school

 ; Identify strategies that can effectively be implemented in their unique educational setting
 ; Ensure identified strategies are ”strategically” intensified or faded based on progress monitoring data 

collection 

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

THE ROLE OF THE GENERAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
IN THE IEP PROCESS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

How to Effectively Include Students with IEPs in General Education 
Setting | UDL: Foundations | The Role of the General Education 
Teacher in the IEP Process | Creating Inclusive Environments | 
Introduction to Building A Comprehensive | Inclusive Program | 
Co-Teaching 101 | Accommodations vs. Modifications: Applications 

Special Education Administrators | 
Special Education Teachers | General 

Ed Admin | General Ed Teachers | 
Special Educators

State Standards & Common Core | Student 
Achievement | Student Engagement | 

School Climate

General education teachers play a critical role in supporting students with IEPs in an inclusive setting. In many 
instances the role and responsibilities of the general education teacher is unclear. This workshop will provide 
information and opportunities to explore effective collaboration techniques between all team members to 
ultimately support the needs of each student in an inclusive setting. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the value of inclusive practices for all students
 ; Develop strategies to promote collaboration between general education and special education staff in the 

classroom
 ; Understand how to implement IEP goals as well as accommodations and modifications for students with 

disabilities
 ; Know legal obligations for supporting students with disabilities 

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING: FOUNDATIONS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership Alignment Package: Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program | Writing Grade Level 
Standards-Aligned Compliant IEP Goals Focused on Outcomes 
| Designing, Implementing and Sustaining Inclusive Practices | 
Creating a School-wide System of Support | Understanding and 
Improving Executive Functioning Skills

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | Course Access

Universal design for learning is a research based framework utilizing three principles to drive instructional 
planning. This session will focus on developing an understanding around the framework components and how 
the principles can address learning barriers from the start of instructional planning, decreasing valuable time 
spent on re-teaching content by focusing on the learning environment first. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify learning barriers present in the classroom environment
 ; Gain understanding of the UDL framework
 ; Apply the UDL framework to the learning environment

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING: 
LESSON PLANNING

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership Alignment Package: Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program | Writing Grade Level 
Standards-Aligned Compliant IEP Goals Focused on Outcomes 
| Designing, Implementing and Sustaining Inclusive Practices 
| Creating a School-wide System of Support | Understanding 
and Improving Executive Functioning Skills | Classroom Based 
Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success | Understanding 
and Managing Challenging Behaviors | Universal Supports for 
Social-Emotional Learning | Adaptations: Accommodations, 
Modifications, and Environmental Supports

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | Course Access

Plan through the lens of the Universal Design for Learning framework in order to reach all learners by 
anticipating learning barriers before the instruction begins. Participants will utilize the three principles of UDL to 
create a lesson plan.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Apply the three principles of UDL to a self-directed lesson plan
 ; Consider environmental factors of their classroom that impact learning
 ; Develop materials and methods to be utilized in a specific lesson plan

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

2 hour 
training
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INTRO TO UNIVERSAL DESIGN FOR LEARNING

Registration

Webinar 2:00 PM11/7/2017 https://goo.gl/sVpY0v

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership Alignment Package: Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program | Designing, Implementing and 
Sustaining Inclusive Practices | Creating a School-wide System of 
Support | Understanding and Improving Executive Functioning Skills

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators | Paraeducators

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core | Student 

Achievement | Student 
Engagement | Course Access

Universal design for learning is a research based framework utilizing three principles to drive instructional plan-
ning. This session will focus on developing an understanding around the framework components and how the 
principles can address learning barriers from the start of instructional planning, decreasing valuable time spent 
on re-teaching content by focusing on the learning environment first. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify learning barriers present in their environment
 ; Gain understanding of the UDL framework
 ; Apply the UDL framework to their specific learning environment

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

https://goo.gl/sVpY0v
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SERVING STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
IN INDEPENDENT STUDY PROGRAMS

Registration

Webinar 2:00 PM4/11/2018 https://goo.gl/jS08n1

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Evidence Based Teaching Strategies: Implementation | 
Accommodations vs. Modifications: Applications |   Effective 
IEP Case Management | Communication | and Facilitation | 
Developing Service Schedules Within A Variety of Service Models 
| Writing Compliant IEPs | Understanding Ed. Benefit 11 | ERMHS: 
An Overview of Assessment | goals and Services (webinar) | 
Family Involvement and Supports (Transition package) | Creating 
A Person-Centered Transition Plan and SEIS Documentation | 
Transition Package for High School Students

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | General Education 
Teachers | School Psychologists | Related 

Service Providers | Special Educators | 
School Counselors

Basic Access | Parent Involvement 
| Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | School Climate | Course 
Access | Other Student Outcomes

Some Independent Study Programs (ISP) provide a unique and flexible educational option. Participants will learn 
how principles such as least restrictive environment (LRE), educational benefit, and free and appropriate public 
education (FAPE) apply to this increasingly popular educational option. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify characteristics of independent study programs
 ; List considerations when a student with an IEP is placed on independent study
 ; Collaborate with parents, teachers, and students to support independent study placements
 ; Describe different service models, curricular adaptations, and overcoming potential barriers when serving 

students with IEPs in an IS setting

INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

https://goo.gl/jS08n1
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LEADERSHIP: 
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT TO PROMOTE INCLUSIVITY 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM1/24/2018 https://goo.gl/ixvpwt
Los Angeles 9:00 AM1/26/2018 https://goo.gl/e8mxNR
Bay Area 9:00 AM1/8/2018 https://goo.gl/I8rtIH
Sacramento 8:30 AM1/10/2018 https://goo.gl/ed0QI3

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Inclusive Environments-Support Students In Gen-Ed Environment 
| Co-Teaching | UDL | Evidence Based Teaching Strategies  | 
Mental Health-Providing Mental Health Supports To All Students 
| Post-Secondary Transition-Outcomes Based Transition Program. 
Statewide Assessments-SWA Updates-ISAAP Tool | Score Reports | 
Accessibility Supports Embedded In Curriculum

Site Leaders | Teams of Change 
Agents including Classified Staff

School Climate | Other Student 
Outcomes | Basic Access | 

Course Access 

Inclusive practices allow schools to create a coherent and unified system that includes both general and 
special education. This training will focus on the key roles of the school administrator and leadership teams in 
establishing the structures necessary to create an inclusive school environment. 
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Demonstrate an understanding of the data-based continuous improvement process  
 ; Demonstrate understanding of the Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) as a prevention framework and 

the Response to Instruction and Intervention (RTI2) process
 ; Demonstrate an understanding of the role of the administration in implementing and improving initiatives
 ; Analyze their LEA/district’s special education service delivery model 
 ; Create an initial plan for implementation, alignment and improvement of current and future initiatives

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

https://goo.gl/ixvpwt
https://goo.gl/e8mxNR
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

IMPLEMENTING AND INTEGRATING PRACTICES: 
DRIVERS AND STAGES

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Post-Secondary Transition Designing an Outcomes-Focused 
Transition Program Career Preparatory and Work Based Learning 
Experience | Positive School Culture and Climate-Restorative 
Practices | PBIS | Disability Focus Meaningful IEPs and Grade-Level 
Instructional Programs | Interventions For Dyslexia | Interventions 
for EL

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

Integrating and implementing effective practices is not a singular event but rather a specified set of activities. 
The analysis of current fidelity measures as well as the identification of stages of implementation is critical to the 
success of any implementation initiative. Ensuring competency, organization and leadership drivers are in place 
will both build capacity and promote sustainability resulting in decreased ”initiative overload” of staff. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Gain an understanding the six functional stages of implementation
 ; Understand ways in which the activities within each stage support systems change
 ; Access useful evaluation and planning tools needed to identify facilitators and barriers at the staff, 

leadership, and systems level.

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

LCAP

Audience

INTEGRATED TEAMING: TEAM IDENTIFICATION, 
COLLABORATION, INTER-AND INTRA COMMUNICATION

Registration

Related Trainings

Inclusive Environments-Support Students in Gen-Ed Environment 
| Co-Teaching | UDL | Evidence Based Teaching Strategies | 
Serving Students ISP | Mental Health-Providing Mental Health 
Supports to All Students | Post-Secondary Transition-Outcomes 
Based Transition Program | Statewide Assessments: SWA Updates-
ISAAP Tool | Score Reports | Accessibility Supports Embedded in 
Curriculum

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

Creating meaningful change is complex and challenging. In order to sustain the use of evidence based practices 
and create meaningful and lasting change it is important to understand the Implementation Science frameworks. 
Implementation Science aims to promote the systematic uptake of research findings and other evidence-based 
practices into routine practice to improve the quality and effectiveness of schools and services. Understanding 
Implementation Science, including continuous improvement cycles will ensure systems are built, revised and 
revisited for success.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand Implementation Science and its frameworks
 ; Observe implementation science and design thinking in action
 ; Access and utilize implementation science tools and resources
 ; Plan for implementation the frameworks in the educational setting

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

INTEGRATING DATA-INITIATIVES AND IMPROVEMENT CYCLES

Registration

Related Trainings

Statewide Assessments: Interpreting Score Reports | Using 
Accessibility Supports Embedded in Curriculum

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

The routine and intentional review of usable data is key to supporting successful implementation of your 
program or practice. Purposeful use of plan, do, study, act (PDSA) continuous improvement cycles and feedback 
loops ensures fidelity and facilitates positive change. What data is required in order for your team to effectively 
examine the implementation of initiatives being considered? Does the data being collected relate to the 
principles, values, and expected outcomes of students and staff in your LEA? Are data systems in place at the 
individual student level to collect, analyze, and effectively use the information gathered to improve student 
outcomes? Explore these leading questions through this workshop.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Describe the benefits using focused data within an integrated academic and behavior Multi-tiered system of 
support model

 ; Summarize the rationales for integrating data systems within the Plan, Do, Study, Act cycles of 
implementation science

 ; Identify different types and tools available for data collection
 ; Develop an action plan for integrating site-based data collection based on a usable innovation

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

INTEGRATING ENTIRE SYSTEMS

Registration

Related Trainings

Inclusive Environments | Creating Inclusive Environments | Co-
Teaching |  UDL | Post Secondary Transition-Serving students with 
ISP 

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

Utilizing the implementation science frameworks of identifying usable interventions, teams, drivers, and 
improvement cycles, organizational teams will be set to begin applying the different stages into integrating entire 
systems with one another. Explore how academic, behavioral and social-emotional systems impact and influence 
one another.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Identify current stages of initiatives in place
 ; Identify how to move forward implementing new initiatives into the current system
 ; Explore the various stages of implementation and create an implementation action plan to integrating entire 

systems within your LEA. 

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

MTSS FOUNDATIONS: 
IDENTIFYING SYSTEMS OF SUPPORTS

Registration

Related Trainings

Mental Health-Providing-Mental Health Supports to all Students Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

Multi-tiered System of Support (MTSS) builds a framework to put in place an alignment of all school systems 
into one coordinated system that supports students, educators, and parents. The student study team (SST) 
process helps determine appropriate interventions for students within the MTSS framework. This session will 
explore the connections between the two and help participants understand their school’s needs for continuous 
improvement. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Describe the components of MTSS and the SST process that are already in place at their school site
 ; Determine how data is being collected, analyzed, employed and monitored  
 ; Develop an action plan for implementation of new initiatives or the continuation of current initiatives with 

an increased focus on system coordination  

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

LCAP

Audience

2 hour 
training
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REGIONAL ONLINESITE-BASED

42

INTRODUCTION TO BUILDING 
A COMPREHENSIVE, INCLUSIVE PROGRAM

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Inclusive environments students with disabilities ISP Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School 
Climate | Parent Involvement

Inclusive practices allow schools to create a coherent and unified system that includes both general and special 
education. By implementing these practices, schools build bridges between special and general education 
students so that all students are supported as general education students first. This webinar training will provide 
an introduction the historical and research basis of inclusive practices, the requisite components of an inclusive 
culture and pragmatic strategies.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Employ an inclusive mindset 
 ; Explain the key elements of inclusive practices 
 ; Analyze their LEA/district’s special education service delivery model 

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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REGIONAL SITE-BASED ONLINE

43

INTRODUCTION TO IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Post Secondary Transition: School-Based Preparatory Experiences | 
Post Secondary Transition: Connecting Activities | Post Secondary 
Transition: Family Involvement and Supports

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

Creating meaningful change is complex and challenging. In order to sustain the use of evidence based practices 
and create meaningful and lasting change it is important to understand the Implementation Science frameworks. 
Implementation Science aims to promote the systematic uptake of research findings and other evidence-based 
practices into routine practice to improve the quality and effectiveness of schools and services. Understanding 
Implementation Science, including continuous improvement cycles will ensure systems are built, revised and 
revisited for success. 
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand Implementation Science and its frameworks
 ; Observe implementation science and design thinking in action
 ; Access and utilize implementation science tools and resources
 ; Plan for implementation the frameworks in the educational setting

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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REGIONAL ONLINESITE-BASED

44

INTRODUCTION TO MULTI-TIERED SYSTEM OF SUPPORT

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Mental Health: Responding to Threats of Suicide and Harm | Mental 
Health: Trauma-Informed Practices in Schools | Mental Health: 
Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students | Behavior: Use 
Your Words: Verbal De-Escalation | Behavior: Build a Behavior Action 
Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior Strategies | 
Behavior: Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP)

Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core | Student 

Achievement | Student 
Engagement | Course Access

Multi-tiered System of Support (MTSS) builds a framework to put in place an alignment of all school systems 
into one coordinated system that supports students, educators, and parents. Progress monitoring helps drive 
decisions in a data informed manner to best utilize all resources available at a specific school site.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define MTSS 
 ; Identify Core Components of MTSS 
 ; Identify available resources at their site 
 ; Identify data available to make informed decisions

LEADERSHIP &
SYSTEMS ALIGNMENT

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center


Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472

MENTAL HEALTH
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hour 
training3

METHODS OF IMPLEMENTING TARGET, TIER-TWO SUPPORTS 
FOR STUDENTS STRUGGLING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 

CHALLENGES IN THE CLASSROOM

9:00 AM4/16/2018 https://goo.gl/FKO4Rz

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Mental Health Package | Positive School Culture and Climate Package | 
Systems Alignment/Leadership Package 

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

| Special and General Education 
Teachers | Related Service 

Providers | Counselors

Student Engagement | Basic Access 
| Other Student Outcomes

Students who struggle with specific mental health/social emotional needs in the classroom may require an 
increased, targeted level of support. This training will describe specific mental health conditions and how they 
present in the classroom through an educator’s lens. Participants will discuss how to recognize academic and 
behavioral symptoms that may be related mental health concerns and how to provide appropriate supports to 
increase their cusses in the classroom. Interventions that can be implemented by teachers and support staff, at 
the Tier 2 level of supports, will be reviewed.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand how mental health issues present in the learning environment
 ; Explore how much educational and behavioral supports and accommodations students need when 

considering mental health concerns
 ; Work with colleagues to select specific strategies that they can implement in their classrooms

Presented by Tara Zombrees, M.Ed., BCBA of Diagnostic Center Northern California

MENTAL
HEALTH

Registration

Sacramento

https://goo.gl/FKO4Rz
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Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

RESPONDING TO THREATS OF SUICIDE AND HARM 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM11/13/2017 https://goo.gl/2zcXHq
Los Angeles 9:00 AM10/2/2017 https://goo.gl/f3YWH9
Bay Area 9:00 AM9/26/2017 https://goo.gl/wJPZjr
Sacramento 8:30 AM11/6/2017 https://goo.gl/62T7Yj

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Introduction to Systems Alignment/Multi-tiered System of Support 
| PBIS overview

School Teams Including: School 
Leaders, Mental Health Providers

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

Educators have a responsibility to ensure that all students are safe while at school and in their community. 
Therefore, it is essential that all school staff are prepared to intervene and support students in the event that a 
student reports thoughts of self-harm or suicide.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Utilize the EDCOE SELPA/Charter SELPA Suicide and Self-Harm Handbook to develop school-wide 
preventative techniques to support the social-emotional needs of all students

 ; Build a site-based plan for threat response
 ; Assist staff in recognizing signs of a student in crisis
 ; Understand when to intervene and steps to take if a student reports thoughts of self-harm or suicide
 ; Refer as student for and complete a comprehensive threat assessment
 ; Understand best practices for ongoing monitoring and follow up

MENTAL
HEALTH

https://goo.gl/2zcXHq
https://goo.gl/f3YWH9
https://goo.gl/wJPZjr
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ 
https://goo.gl/62T7Yj
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7 hour 
training

TRAUMA-INFORMED PRACTICES IN SCHOOLS 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM4/18/2018 https://goo.gl/cGBY1h
Los Angeles 9:00 AM1/9/2018 https://goo.gl/1FhYWn
Bay Area 9:00 AM2/6/2018 https://goo.gl/AlH8Vu
Sacramento 8:30 AM3/7/2018 https://goo.gl/ctG5Kc

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Introduction to Systems Alignment/Multi-tiered System of Support | 
PBIS overview
 

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

| Education Specialists | Related 
Service Providers | School Counselors 

| General Ed Teachers | School 
Psychologists | Special Educators | 

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

Students may experience trauma at any grade-level, living in any community, and in any socio-economic status. 
Trauma manifests in a variety of ways depending upon the age and developmental level of the student, but 
can adversely impact student learning and social engagement, which can have ongoing impact to the student 
and larger school community. The integration of trauma informed practices enables schools to create safe and 
supportive environments for all students, teachers and administrators, as well as build strong supports for 
families. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define trauma and the impact on a student’s social-emotional functioning, learning and development
 ; Transform school culture through use of trauma informed practices
 ; Align with existing school-wide programs
 ; Determine which targeted interventions to explore 
 ; Understand the importance of ongoing trainings and self-care for educators, service providers and families
 ; Obtain resources for next steps and future planning

MENTAL
HEALTH

https://goo.gl/cGBY1h
https://goo.gl/1FhYWn
https://goo.gl/AlH8Vu
https://goo.gl/ctG5Kc
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7 hour 
training

SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

Some students experience mental health needs that impact their social-emotional functioning and academic 
performance. When these students have IEPs, Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) are 
essential elements of their individualized plan to allow them to access their learning. Schools can ensure that 
each student’s unique mental health needs are met via a tailored service plan by accurately identifying each 
student’s mental health needs through assessment and implementing services to support meaningful goals in 
those areas. 
Participants will be able to:  

 ; Define ERMHS
 ; Understand the critical components of an ERMHS assessment and which service providers can provide each 

service
 ; Engage the student, family, and outside providers in the assessment process and development of goals and 

services.
 ; Know the critical elements of an ERMHS goal and relevant SEIS elements and how to meaningfully align 

services to goals  
 ; Identify the continuum of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) related Nonpublic and Residential Placements

EDUCATIONALLY-RELATED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES (ERMHS): 
AN OVERVIEW OF ASSESSMENT, GOALS AND SERVICES

Registration

Related Trainings

School Psychologist Webmodule: ERMHS Site Leaders | Teams of Change Agents 
including Parents and Classified Staff

Student Achievement | School Climate | 
Parent Involvement

MENTAL
HEALTH

LCAP

Audience

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

PROVIDING MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORTS TO ALL STUDENTS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Introduction to Systems Alignment/Multi-tiered System of Support | 
PBIS overview

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

| Education Specialists | Related 
Service Providers | School Counselors 

| General Ed Teachers | School 
Psychologists | Special Educators | 

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

Students may experience mental health needs that impact their social-emotional functioning and academic 
performance. In this full-day workshop, participants will learn how social-emotional supports may be integrated 
into a Multi-tiered System of Supports (MTSS) framework, how to identify and utilize school-wide social-
emotional screeners in order to identify student needs, as well as how to identify and provide supports at 
the universal, small-group and intensive (Tier 1, 2, and 3) levels. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify the social-emotional needs of a school population  
 ; Explore evidence based universal supports which address social, emotional, & behavioral needs
 ; Understand how universal screeners can be used to make data based decisions for students who may re-

quire more intensive supports 
 ; Identify the social-emotional needs of a school population  
 ; Explore evidence based universal supports which address social, emotional, & behavioral needs
 ; Understand how universal screeners can be used to make data based decisions for students who may re-

quire more intensive supports

MENTAL
HEALTH

2 hour 
training
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7 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

TARGETED SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL SUPPORTS & MENTAL HEALTH 
AT TIER 2 AND TIER 3

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS)  | Creating 
Effective Tier 2 and Tier 3 Supports | Functional Behavior Assessment 
(FBA)

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

| Education Specialists | Related 
Service Providers | School Counselors 

| General Ed Teachers | School 
Psychologists | Special Educators | 

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

MENTAL
HEALTH

Some students experience social-emotional difficulties that require higher levels of support than the majority of 
their same aged peers. Ensuring appropriate small group and individual supports and organizational structures 
are in place is critical in the successful outcomes of many students. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify students whose needs exceed Tier 1 Universal Supports 
 ; Implement targeted supports for students who may require short-term intensive services
 ; Apply data based decision making to make referrals for special education assessments targeting social-

emotional functioning 

1½ hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNIVERSAL SUPPORTS FOR SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Support (PBIS) Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

| Education Specialists | Related 
Service Providers | School Counselors 

| General Ed Teachers | School 
Psychologists | Special Educators | 

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement
 

MENTAL
HEALTH

Universal supports for social-emotional learning target an entire student population rather than groups of 
students considered at-risk. Universal supports contribute to positive school climates by empowering students to 
develop social and emotional competencies in order to achieve high levels of success in the classroom. Providing 
Tier 1 Universal Supports is essential in taking a preventative approach for setting students up for social, 
academic, and behavioral success.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Identify the social-emotional needs of a school population  
 ; Explore evidence based universal supports which address social, emotional, & behavioral needs
 ; Understand how universal screeners can be used to make data based decisions for students who may 

require more intensive supports

1½ hour 
training
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REGIONAL SITE-BASED ONLINE

53

BUILDING A SITE-BASED STRUCTURED THERAPEUTIC 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS WITH INTENSIVE 

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL NEEDS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

Students with intensive social-emotional needs comprise our most vulnerable population and require a high 
level of Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS). At times, students with Emotional Disturbance 
are placed in non-public educational settings to access their free and appropriate education (FAPE) in a 
therapeutic environment. However, schools may have students who would benefit from accessing their FAPE on 
a comprehensive school campus within a structured therapeutic environment.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Identify the core components of a site-based structured therapeutic program
 ; Understand in how a service delivery model may be aligned to the core components of a structured 

therapeutic program based on individual student needs
 ; Understand the eligible expenditures associated with a level 3 structured therapeutic program 
 ; Utilize ERMHS providers may be utilized within a level 3 site based structured therapeutic service delivery 

model

MENTAL
HEALTH

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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hour 
training2

REGIONAL ONLINESITE-BASED

54

EDUCATIONALLY-RELATED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES (ERMHS): 
AN OVERVIEW OF ASSESSMENT, GOALS AND SERVICES

Registration

Webinar 2:00 PM3/12/2018 https://goo.gl/LnqgEk

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Educationally-Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS): An Overview 
of Assessment | Goals and Services | Targeted Social-Emotional 
Supports & Mental Health at Tier 2 and Tier 3

School Psychologists | Counselors | 
Mental Health Service Providers | 

Education Specialists | Special and 
General Education Administrators

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | School Climate | 

Parent Involvement

MENTAL
HEALTH

Some students experience mental health needs that impact their social-emotional functioning and academic 
performance. For these students with IEPs, Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) are essential 
elements of their individualized plan to allow them to access their learning. Schools can ensure that each 
student’s unique mental health needs are met via a tailored service plan by accurately identifying each student’s 
mental health needs via assessment and implementing services to support meaningful goals in those areas.
Participants will be able to:  

 ; Define ERMHS 
 ; Understand the critical components of an ERMHS assessment and which service providers can provide each 

service
 ; Determine how to engage the student, family, and outside providers in the assessment process and 

development of goals and services.
 ; Understand the critical elements of an ERMHS goal and relevant SEIS elements and how to 

meaningfully align services to goals  
 ; Understand the continuum of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) related Nonpublic and Residential 

Placements

https://goo.gl/LnqgEk


Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472
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7 hour 
training

EFFECTIVE SPECIAL EDUCATION TEAMS: 
UTILIZING PARAEDUCATORS IN A MEANINGFUL WAY 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM1/10/2018 https://goo.gl/O5JlO8
Los Angeles 9:00 AM4/4/2018 https://goo.gl/zSGZv6
Bay Area 9:00 AM12/5/2017 https://goo.gl/deo0RB
Sacramento 8:30 AM3/15/2018 https://goo.gl/jkyqfE

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience
Intro. To Building A Comprehensive Inclusive Program | Introduction to Systems Alignment/
MTSS | UDL: A Framework | UDL: Foundations | UDL: Lesson Planning | Creating Inclusive 
Environments | Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | Evidence Teaching Strategies: 
Implementation | Creating a School-wide System of Support | Demystifying Dyslexia: 
Interventions  Support Struggling Readers | Interventions for English Language Learners with 
Disabilities | Developing Meaningful IEPs and Grade-Level Instructional Programs for Students 
with Moderate/Severe disabilities | Interventions for Dyslexia (Part 1) | Interventions for Dyslexia 
(Part 2) | Interventions for English Learners (Part 1) | Interventions for English Learners (Part  2) 
| Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors | Responding to Threats of Suicide and 
Self-Harm | Trauma-Informed Practices | Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students | 
Targeted Social-Emotional Supports and MH at Tear 2 and Tier 3 | Universal Supports for Social 
-Emotional Learning | Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder to Support Students in the 
School Setting | Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorder | Supporting Students with Autism in 
the School Setting | Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight : Visual Supports | Evidence-Based Practice 
Spotlight: Reinforcement | Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight: Scripting and Social Narratives | 
Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight: Prompting | Any Paraeducator Package Workshops

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Parent Involvement 

| Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate | 
Course Access | Other Student 

Outcomes

Paraeducators play an important role in the education of students with disabilities, providing support students 
with a variety of special needs across all school settings. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define paraeducator roles and responsibilities as a member of an educational team
 ; Understand special education eligibility categories 
 ; Implement effective teaching strategies for students with disabilities
 ; Foster independence in students
 ; Positive behavior strategies
 ; Define professional and ethical work behaviors
 ; Understand confidentiality laws and expectations
 ; Employ effective communication strategies

PARAEDUCATORS

https://goo.gl/O5JlO8
https://goo.gl/zSGZv6
https://goo.gl/deo0RB
https://goo.gl/qvdLrJ 
https://goo.gl/jkyqfE
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hour 
training3

FOR PARAEDUCATORS: BEHAVIOR SUPPORTS IN 
THE CLASSROOM - HOW TO IMPLEMENT EFFECTIVE 

REINFORCEMENT STRATEGIES 

Registration

Sacramento 8:30 AM9/25/2017 https://goo.gl/LmtD2r

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Paraeducator Package | Behavior Package | Positive School Climate and 
Culture Package

Paraeducators 

School Climate | Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | Student Engagement

This training will increase paraeducators’ understanding of why students engage in problem behavior. Strategies 
for interviewing with problem behavior will be discussed. Video examples will be shared and participants will 
brainstorm appropriate interventions. Evidenced-based behavior intervention strategies will be covered that 
match the cause of behaviors to effective strategies across all ages and severities of behaviors.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand why students engage in undesired behaviors
 ; Explain how to implement behavior strategies
 ; Develop ideas and strategies on how to support problem behavior

Presented by Tara Zombrees, M.Ed., BCBA of Diagnostic Center Northern California

PARAEDUCATORS

https://goo.gl/LmtD2r
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

ADAPTATIONS: ACCOMMODATIONS, MODIFICATIONS, AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL SUPPORTS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | Build A Behavior 
Action Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior Strategies | 
Creating Inclusive Environments

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | General Education 

Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Teachers

Basic Access  
State Standards and Common Core | 

Parent Involvement  
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | School Climate | Course 
Access | Other Student OutcomesPARAEDUCATORS

In this training, participants will learn the differences between accommodations, modifications and how the 
environmental supports may be used to enhance student learning. In addition, participants will learn how to 
effectively utilize the adaptations identified in the IEP.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define accommodations
 ; Define modifications
 ; Foster independence in students 
 ; Understand “scaffolding” vs. “rescuing”
 ; Develop ways to support student learning in the educational environment

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

AREAS OF ELIGIBILITY

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

UDL: A Framework | UDL: Foundations | UDL: Lesson Planning | 
Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application 

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers

Basic Access  
State Standards and Common Core | 

Parent Involvement  
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | School Climate | Course 
Access | Other Student OutcomesPARAEDUCATORS

In this training participants will learn the 13 special education eligibility categories and how to support students 
with special needs in the least restrictive environment. Information on effective teaching strategies for each area 
of eligibility will be explored. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the 13 areas of eligibility for special education per IDEA
 ; Support students with disabilities across school settings
 ; Explore effective teaching strategies to support student needs

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

BEHAVIOR BASICS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | Build A Behavior 
Action Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior Strategies | 
Creating Inclusive Environments

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers

Basic Access  
State Standards and Common Core  

Parent Involvement  
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | School Climate | Course 
Access | Other Student OutcomesPARAEDUCATORS

In many instances, students are unable to access instruction due to negative behaviors. This workshop will 
focus on defining and understanding the function of student behavior and ways in which adults can create a 
more a strategic, proactive response to negative behavior. Strategies for positive behavior support will also be 
addressed. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand behavior as communication
 ; Identify interventions to support positive behavior
 ; Analyze behavior intervention plans 

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

UDL: A Framework | UDL: Foundations | UDL: Lesson Planning | 
Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | Build A Behavior 
Action Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior Strategies 

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers 

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Parent Involvement  

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate | Course 

Access | Other Student Outcomes

PARAEDUCATORS

Many students struggle with organizational skills, time management, staying focused, social thinking and 
prioritization tasks. These skills are related to a student’s ability to access and regulate their executive functioning 
skills. In this training, participants will learn how executive functioning deficits impact student learning and how 
to effectively support these students in the educational setting. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand executive functioning 
 ; Develop and implement strategies to support students with executive functioning deficits in the school 

setting 

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

PARAEDUCATORS AS EFFECTIVE TEAM MEMBERS

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Integrated Teaming: Team Identification | Collaboration | Inter and 
Intra-Communication | Introduction to Building A Comprehensive | 
Inclusive Program | Effective and Sustainable Implementation of a 
School Culture and Initiative | 

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Parent Involvement  

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate | Course 

Access | Other Student Outcomes

PARAEDUCATORS

In this training, participants will explore ways Paraeducators can work as part of an educational team to support 
students. 
Participants will be able to::

 ; Identify paraeducator roles and responsibilities as a member of an educational team 
 ; Understand how to build and maintain team relationships 
 ; Develop strategies for effective communication 

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

SUPPORTING STUDENTS WITH AUTISM

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Understanding Autism Spectrum Disorder to Support Students in 
the School Setting | Introduction to Autism Spectrum Disorder | 
Supporting Students with Autism in the School Setting | Evidence-
Based Practice Spotlight : Visual Supports | Evidence-Based Practice 
Spotlight: Reinforcement | Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight: Scripting 
and Social Narratives | Evidence-Based Practice Spotlight: Prompting

Paraeducators | Special Education 
Administrators | Special Educators | 
General Education Administrators | 

General Education Teachers

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Parent Involvement  

Student Achievement | Student 
Engagement | School Climate | Course 

Access | Other Student Outcomes

PARAEDUCATORS

In this webmodule, participants will learn characteristics that define autism spectrum disorder. Attendees will 
learn evidence-based teaching strategies for working with students with autism.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify the definition of autism spectrum disorder
 ; Develop strategies to foster independence in the educational setting
 ; Identify evidence-based practices for supporting a student with autism in the educational  

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CLASSROOM-BASED SUPPORTS: 
SET YOUR STUDENTS UP FOR SUCCESS

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

Autism:  Evidenced Based Practices:  Visual Supports General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators 

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

Teaching is a complex task, and classroom management is not a naturally learned skill; it is acquired through 
learning and practice. This session will outline classroom based supports that will help to create a positive 
classroom climate.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Organize their classroom environment to create structure
 ; Develop visual schedules appropriate to students’ age/ grade 
 ; Outline rules and routines 
 ; Acknowledge appropriate behavior through praise and rewards systems
 ; Explore new methods and strategies to actively engage students

LCAP

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CREATING EFFECTIVE TIER 2 AND TIER 3 SUPPORTS

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

MTSS Foundations: Identifying Systems of Supports | Creating 
Inclusive Environments | Designing, Implementing and Sustaining 
Inclusive Practices | Understanding and Managing Challenging 
Behaviors | Strategic Behavioral Intervention Series: ALL | Behavior 
Intervention Plan (BIP) | Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) | Build 
a Behavior Action Plan: Understanding and Applying Positive Behavior 
Strategies | ERMHS: An Overview of Assessment, Goals and Services 
| Targeted Social Emotional Supports and Mental Health at Tier 2 and 
Tier 3 | Evidence Based Practice Spotlights

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing an 
school climate initiative at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

Building a positive school climate by creating intensive, individualized behavioral supports increases student 
engagement. An array of tiered behavioral interventions built within an Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) 
framework helps schools support all students, including those who have not responded to prior universal or 
classroom-based interventions. More intensive supports allow students to develop valuable coping skills needed 
to ensure access to education.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Share how intensive, individual supports positively impact student needs.
 ; Identify students who need more intensive supports, 
 ; Monitor progress, and move students in/out of supports. 

LCAP

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

DATA COLLECTION/MAKING DATA-INFORMED DECISIONS

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing 
PBIS at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

There is a major focus in current policy and a shift in accountability towards developing a positive school climate 
to improve student engagement and outcomes for all students. Positive behavior intervention and supports 
(PBIS) involves the creation of one system for improving school climate that uses a school-wide approach for 
establishing the supports needed to help students achieve social, behavioral, and academic success.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify data collection tools to support the development of PBIS systems and program maintenance
 ; Prioritize data collection tools to meet their specific site needs
 ; Consider necessary resources and factors impacting the attainment of valid and reliable assessment tools

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

EFFECTIVE AND SUSTAINABLE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
A SCHOOL CULTURE INITIATIVE

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing an 
school climate initiative at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

Creating meaningful change is complex and challenging. After initial implementation of an initiative intended 
to create a positive school climate, ongoing collaboration and a continuous improvement cycle is necessary to 
keep the initiative constantly evolving. This session is designed to address the issue of sustainability with school 
climate initiatives.  
Participants will be able to:   

 ; Identify teams of educators necessary for ongoing sustainability  
 ; Schedule ongoing collaboration time within and between teams  
 ; Identify data collection methods to help determine the basis for decision making  
 ; Design an action plan for program implementation (if applicable)

LCAP

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

PBIS OVERVIEW

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

Integrating Entire Systems | Leadership: Systems Alignment to 
Promote Inclusivity | Creating a School-wide System of Support 
Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors 101

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing 
PBIS at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

There is a major focus in current policy and a shift in accountability towards developing a positive school climate 
to improve student engagement and outcomes for all students. Positive behavior intervention and supports 
(PBIS) involves the creation of one system for improving school climate that uses a school-wide approach for 
establishing the supports needed to help students achieve social, behavioral, and academic success.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Describe the core components of PBIS, including school-wide, classroom, and individual supports
 ; Prioritize initial steps in the exploration of implementing a PBIS initiative
 ; Consider planning options for PBIS implementation

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

POSITIVE BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONS AND SUPPORT (PBIS)

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

Integrating Entire Systems | Leadership: Systems Alignment to 
Promote Inclusivity | Creating a School-wide System of Support 
Understanding and Managing Challenging Behaviors 101

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing 
PBIS at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

There is a major focus in current policy and a shift in accountability towards developing a positive school climate 
to improve student engagement and outcomes for all children. Positive behavior intervention and supports 
(PBIS) involves the creation of one system for improving school climate that uses a school-wide approach for 
establishing the supports needed to help students achieve social, behavioral, and academic success.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Describe the core components of PBIS, including school-wide, classroom, and individual supports.
 ; Identify data collection tools to support the development of PBIS systems and program maintenance
 ; Analyze sample school wide PBIS systems and create a plan for implementation of PBIS at their LEA/district

LCAP

7 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

RESTORATIVE PRACTICES

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

Leadership and Systems Alignment: Implementing and Integrating 
Practices: Drivers and Stages

School teams including an 
administrator and any other staff that 

will be designing and implementing 
Restorative Practices at the school.

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

Restorative practices establish a basis for creating a school community in order to prevent conflict from 
occurring. Additionally, these processes allow educators to help students learn from their mistakes and right 
wrongs that have occurred in order to address conflicts in schools. This session will help educators better 
understand restorative practices and how to utilize them to create a positive school climate.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the basis for Restorative Practices
 ; Utilize school wide and classroom based strategies
 ; Implement restorative justice as a discipline model

LCAP

7 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

SCHOOL-WIDE RULES AND BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATIONS FOR 
STUDENTS AND ADULTS

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

MTSS Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support 
Integrating Entire Systems | Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program

Special Education Administrators | General 
Education Administrators and change agents 

within the school

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

There is a major focus in current policy and a shift in accountability towards developing a positive school climate 
to improve student engagement and outcomes for all children. Positive behavior intervention and supports 
(PBIS) involves the creation of one system for improving school climate that uses a school-wide approach 
for establishing the supports needed to help students achieve social, behavioral, and academic success. This 
webmodule will provide an overview of PBIS and its positive impact on student outcomes. This overview will 
allow administrators and leadership teams to determine if PBIS would be an appropriate way to create a positive 
climate in the educational setting.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Describe the core components of PBIS, including school-wide, classroom, and individual supports 
 ; Prioritize initial steps in the exploration of implementing a PBIS initiative
 ; Consider planning options for PBIS implementation

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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INTRODUCTION TO PBIS

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

MTSS Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support 
Integrating Entire Systems | Introduction to Building A 
Comprehensive, Inclusive Program 

Special Education Administrators | General 
Education Administrators and change agents 

within the school

Basic Access | Student Engagement | 
School Climate

There is a major focus in current policy and a shift in accountability towards developing a positive school climate 
to improve student engagement and outcomes for all children. Positive behavior intervention and supports 
(PBIS) involves the creation of one system for improving school climate that uses a school-wide approach 
for establishing the supports needed to help students achieve social, behavioral, and academic success. This 
webmodule will provide an overview of PBIS and its positive impact on student outcomes. This overview will 
allow administrators and leadership teams to determine if PBIS would be an appropriate way to create a positive 
climate in the educational setting.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the basis for Restorative Practices
 ; Access restorative practices resources for further information

POSITIVE SCHOOL
CULTURE & CLIMATE

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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A PERSON-CENTERED APPROACH TO 
THE TRANSITION IEP, COLLEGE, CAREER AND CIVIC LIFE 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM2/15/2018 https://goo.gl/Ghs9m4
Los Angeles 9:00 AM11/7/2017 https://goo.gl/1Qx04m

Sacramento 8:30 AM1/16/2018 https://goo.gl/7Wg8g9

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Leadership and systems alignment | How to Effectively Support 
Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | UDL: Foundations | 
Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | Writing Grade-Level 
Standards-Aligned IEP goals Focused on Outcomes | Effective Special 
Education Teams: Utilizing Paraeducators in a Meaningful Way

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

Person-centered planning for transition is key to ensuring positive post-secondary outcomes for youth with 
disabilities. Assessment and reflection allow a student to recognize her unique talents, interests, values and 
personality styles.  This information is then used to assist the student to explore careers and plan for her 
future. The process is driven by the student based on her interests and strengths, and she remains the center 
of the planning process. Participants will explore evidence-based resources and strategies for organizing, 
developing, and monitoring a meaningful student-led transition program. This workshop will assist LEAs/districts 
in developing and delivering person-centered transition planning, from transition assessment resources to 
organizing school and community-based activities, to assist students in planning for college, career and civic life 
after high school. Based on Guideposts for Success from the National Collaborative on Workforce and Disability. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the components of a student-centered transition program
 ; Access evidence-based resources and strategies for organizing, and monitoring a person-centered transition 

program
 ; Assist with developing and delivering person-centered transition planning

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

https://goo.gl/Ghs9m4
https://goo.gl/1Qx04m
https://goo.gl/7Wg8g9
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CAREER PREPARATORY AND WORK-BASED 
LEARNING EXPERIENCES 

Registration

Related Trainings Audience

Paraeducators as effective team members. SPED foundations-
developing service schedules. Leadership: Systems alignment to 
promote inclusivity

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Career preparation and work-based learning experiences are essential in order for youth to form and develop 
aspirations and to make informed choices about careers. These experiences can be provided during the school 
day or through after-school programs, and will require collaborations with other organizations.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Administer and analyze career assessments to help identify students’ school and post-school preferences 
and interests

 ; Understand postsecondary education and other life-long learning opportunities
 ; Understand career opportunities that ultimately lead to a living wage
 ; Implement student training designed to improve job-seeking skills and work-place basic skills (sometimes 

called “soft skills” 

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CONNECTING ACTIVITIES

Registration

Related Trainings

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support | Introduction to Building 
a Comprehensive Inclusive Program | Introduction to Systems 
Alignment/MTSS | How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in 
General Education Settings | Writing Grade-Level Standards-Aligned 
IEP goals Focused on Outcomes | Understanding Educational Benefit 
101 and 201 | Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students | 
Universal Supports for Social Emotional Learning

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Young people need to be connected to programs, services, activities, and supports that help them gain access to 
chosen post-school options. Youth with disabilities may also need one or more of the following:

• Acquisition of appropriate assistive technologies;
• Community orientation and mobility training (e.g. accessible transportation, bus routes, housing, health 

clinics);
• Exposure to post-program supports such as independent living centers and other consumer-driven 

community-based support service agencies;
• Personal assistance services, including attendants, readers, interpreters, or other such services; and
• Benefits-planning counseling, including information regarding the myriad of benefits available and their 

interrelationships so that youth may maximize those benefits in transitioning from public assistance to self-
sufficiency.

Participants will be able to:
 ; Access resources and community agencies related to mental and physical health services, transportation, 

housing, and tutoring
 ; Assist with post-program supports through structured arrangements in postsecondary institutions and adult 

service agencies
 ; Connect to other services and opportunities (e.g. recreation)

LCAP

Audience

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CREATING A PERSON-CENTERED TRANSITION PLAN 
AND SEIS DOCUMENTATION

Registration

Related Trainings

Special Education Information System | Writing Compliant IEPs | 
Effective Case Management | Communication and Facilitation | Post-
Secondary Transition Package

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Participants will gain an understanding of person-centered planning, and how to use that information to 
develop a sound transition plan through correct and thorough documentation in SEIS. Person-centered planning 
for transition is key to ensuring positive post-secondary outcomes for youth with disabilities.  Assessment 
and reflection allow a student to recognize her unique talents, interests, values and personality styles.   This 
information is then used to assist the student to explore careers and plan for her future.  The process is driven by 
the student based on her interests and strengths, and she remains the center of the planning process. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the concept of person-centered planning
 ; Understand the Transition IEP and SEIS process
 ; Complete the Transition IEP in SEIS compliantly and accurately, with a person centered focus 

Audience

LCAP

7 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

DESIGNING AN OUTCOME-FOCUSED TRANSITION PROGRAM

Registration

Related Trainings

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support | Introduction to Building 
a Comprehensive Inclusive Program | Introduction to Systems 
Alignment/MTSS | How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in 
General Education Settings | Writing Grade-Level Standards-Aligned 
IEP goals Focused on Outcomes | Understanding Educational Benefit 
101 and 201 | Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students | 
Universal Supports for Social Emotional Learning

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Schools working with transition-aged students must develop comprehensive, personalized transition programs 
that support students in the following areas: school preparation, career preparation, youth development and 
leadership, community-based activities and family engagement. Participants attending this training should 
already have an understanding of the essential elements of an effective person-centered transition program. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand deeper elements of an effective, outcome-focused transition program
 ; Develop a deeper understanding of using indicators in determining what changes or additional resources may 

be needed to shift beyond compliance to best practice in program development
 ; Shift beyond compliance to best practice in program development 

Audience

LCAP

3 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT AND SUPPORTS

Registration

Related Trainings

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support | Introduction to Building 
a Comprehensive Inclusive Program | Introduction to Systems 
Alignment/MTSS | How to Effectively Support Students with IEPs in 
General Education Settings | Writing Grade-Level Standards-Aligned 
IEP goals Focused on Outcomes | Understanding Educational Benefit 
101 and 201 | Providing Mental Health Supports to ALL Students | 
Universal Supports for Social Emotional Learning

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Participation and involvement of parents, family members, and/or other caring adults promotes the social, 
emotional, physical, academic, and occupational growth of youth, leading to better post-school outcomes.  
Participants will be able to assist families to:

 ; Maintain high expectations that build upon the young person’s strengths, interests, and needs and that 
foster each youth’s ability to achieve independence and self-sufficiency

 ; Remain involved in their lives and assist them toward adulthood
 ; Access information about employment, further education, and community resources
 ; Take an active role in transition planning with schools and community partners 
 ; Access medical, professional, and peer support networks

Audience

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

SCHOOL-BASED PREPARATORY EXPERIENCES 

Registration

Related Trainings

Leadership: Systems Alignment to Promote Inclusivity | MTSS 
Foundations: Identifying Systems of Support | Introduction to 
Building a Comprehensive Inclusive Program | Introduction to 
Systems Alignment/MTSS | Creating Inclusive Environments | UDL: A 
Framework | Accommodations vs. Modifications: Application | How to 
Effectively Support Students with IEPs in General Education Settings | 
Writing Grade-Level Standards-Aligned IEP goals Focused on Outcomes 
| Understanding Educational Benefit 101 and 201 | Providing Mental 
Health Supports to ALL Students | Universal Supports for Social 
Emotional Learning | Designing | Implementing and Sustaining 
Inclusive Practices | Creating a School Wide System of Support | 

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

In order to perform at optimal levels in all education settings, all youth need to participate in educational 
programs grounded in standards, clear performance expectations, and graduation exit options based upon 
meaningful, accurate, and relevant indicators of student learning and skills.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand and implement academic programs that are based on clear state standards
 ; Access career and technical education programs that are based on professional and industry standards
 ; Understand and implement curricular and program options based on universal design of school, work, and 

community-based learning experiences
 ; Create learning environments that are small and safe, including extra supports, as necessary
 ; Access supports from and by appropriately qualified staff
 ; Access assessment systems that includes multiple measures
 ; Develop graduation standards that include options 

Audience

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT AND LEADERSHIP

Registration

Related Trainings

Special Education Information System | Writing Compliant IEPs | 
Effective Case Management | Communication and Facilitation | Post-
Secondary Transition Package

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | 

Special Educators | School Counselors 
| General Education Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Related Service 
Providers

Basic Access | State Standards | 
Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access | Other 
Student Outcomes

POST-SECONDARY
TRANSITION

Youth Development is a process that prepares young people to meet the challenges of adolescence and 
adulthood through a coordinated, progressive series of activities and experiences which help them gain skills and 
competencies. Youth leadership is part of that process.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Design mentoring activities designed to establish strong relationships with adults through formal and 
informal settings

 ; Develop peer-to-peer mentoring opportunities
 ; Have exposure to role models in a variety of contexts
 ; Deliver training in skills such as self-advocacy and conflict resolution
 ; Have exposure to personal leadership and youth development activities, including community service
 ; Create opportunities that allow youth to exercise leadership and build self-esteem

Audience

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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AUTISM

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Autism Package Psychologists

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Course Access

With an increase in the number of students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder, there is an urgent need 
to improve the quality of educational programs for this population of students.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand Autism Spectrum Disorders and the impact on learning and behavior   
 ; Effectively review and examine tools that psychologists and education specialists may use to assess for 

Autism 
 ; Understand key elements necessary for implementing a school based program to meet the needs of 

students with Autism. Approaches will target the whole school, classroom, & strategies for working with the 
individual

 ; Reflect a student’s individualized needs in the IEP

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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LCAP

Audience

BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION PLAN (BIP)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Autism:  Evidence-Based Practices:  Task Analysis | 
Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA)

Psychologists | Education Specialists | ERMHS 
Assessors

Student Achievement | Student Engagement 
| School Climate 

The Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) process allows special educators to implement individualized intensive 
behavior interventions crafted to replace or reduce challenging behaviors. The session provides step-by-step 
guidance on how to use the data collected during a Function Behavioral Assessment to compose a positive and 
proactive BIP.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Identify circumstances requiring a Behavior Intervention Plan 
 ; Understand the critical legal and practical components of a Behavior Intervention Plan 
 ; Gain a deeper understanding of the Behavior Intervention Plan components by analyzing each line of the 

plan  

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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DYSLEXIA

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Psychologists and Education Specialists 
interested in the assessment process

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Course Access

Recent changes to California Education Code have expanded and redefined the category of Specific Learning 
Disability to include the area of Phonological Processing. These changes have created a need for additional 
training as schools begin to expand the supports they offer to students with learning disabilities. This session will 
provide an overview of the new legal requirements, the types of dyslexia, and clarify and dispel myths.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Distinguish the types of dyslexia
 ; Examine tools that psychologists and education specialists may use to assess for dyslexia
 ; Write reports for students who are being assessed

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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EDUCATIONALLY-RELATED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES (ERMHS)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Mental Health package School Psychologists | Counselors | Mental 
Health Providers | Education Specialists | 

Special and General Education Administrators

Student Achievement | Student Engagement 
| Parental Involvement

Some students experience mental health needs that impact their social-emotional functioning and academic 
performance. For these students with IEPs, Educationally Related Mental Health Services (ERMHS) are essential 
elements of their individualized plan to allow them to access their learning. Schools can ensure that each 
student’s unique mental health needs are met via a tailored service plan by accurately identifying each student’s 
mental health needs via assessment and implementing services to support meaningful goals in those areas. In 
this module  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define ERMHS 
 ; Understand critical components of an ERMHS assessment and which service providers can provide each 

service
 ; Determine how to engage the student, family, and outside providers in the assessment process and 

development of goals and services.
 ; Define the critical elements of an ERMHS goal and relevant SEIS elements
 ; Understand the continuum of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) related Nonpublic and Residential 

Placements

PSYCHOLOGIST
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE (EL) LEARNERS

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Psychologists and Ed. Specialists interested in 
the assessment process

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Course Access

The task of assessing English Language (EL) Learners who may have a disability can create unique challenges. 
Due to these students acquiring a second language, they may fall behind grade-level standards and may be 
misperceived as students with disabilities, when in fact they are acquiring a second language at a normal rate. 
This presentation will teach participants how to distinguish between the natural language acquisition process 
and indicators of a disability.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Determine the appropriate type of assessment 
 ; Select and interpret assessment tools
 ; Write reports including important information for EL learners

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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FUNCTIONAL BEHAVIOR ASSESSMENT (FBA)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Autism:  Evidence-Based Practices:  Task Analysis | 
Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP)

Psychologists | Education Specialists | ERMHS 
assessors

Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement | School Climate 

The ability to conduct a thorough Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) is paramount in developing proactive 
Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP) for students who demonstrate challenging behaviors or intensive social-
emotional needs. This presentation will provide participants with the necessary skills to conduct FBAs that rely 
on systematic data collection and evidence-based tools for efficiently and effectively designing and implementing 
strategies targeting the most challenging behaviors.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Gain knowledge in the steps to consider prior to conducting a Functional Behavior Assessment
 ; Identify when a Functional Behavior Assessment is Required 
 ; Understand the components of a Functional Behavior Assessment & become familiar with the SELPA’s 

Functional Behavior Assessment template 
 ; Know how to select data collection methods aligned with target behaviors  

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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PATTERN OF STRENGTHS & WEAKNESSES (PSW)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Psychologists and Education Specialists 
interested in the assessment process

Basic Access | Student 
Achievement | Course Access

There are three basic models of Specific Learning Disability identification: the Discrepancy Model, the Response 
to Intervention Model, and the Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses (PSW) Model. Current Federal law 
favors the Response to Intervention Model, but the Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses Model is growing in 
popularity, and for good reason. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Assess utilizing the PSW model of SLD identification
 ; Utilize the COMPARES manual to determine associated processing deficits with academic skills
 ; Write a report documenting a PSW assessment

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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REPORT WRITING

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Writing Compliant IEPs Psychologists

Basic Access | Student Achievement | 
Student Engagement

Report writing is an essential element of the School Psychologists role in informing IEP teams regarding students 
strengths and needs. Although each report is individualized, there are general elements each report must include 
in order to be informative and accessible to readers, as well as legally defensible.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the basic, required components of a psychoeducational evaluation
 ; Utilize resources to support legally defensible psychoeducational assessment reports

PSYCHOLOGIST 
WEBMODULES

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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7 hour 
training

SPECIAL EDUCATION INFORMATION SYSTEM (SEIS) 
FULL DAY

Registration

San Diego 8:30 AM8/15/2017 https://goo.gl/uooFZc
Los Angeles 8:30 AM8/17/2017 https://goo.gl/23xJ25
Bay Area 8:30 AM8/21/2017 https://goo.gl/feqmkz
Sacramento 8:30 AM8/8/2017 https://goo.gl/0KRYIU

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Integrating Data-Initiatives and Improvement Cycles | Integrated 
Teaming: Team Identification, etc. | Developing Meaningful IEPs and 
Grade-Level Instructional Programs for Students with Moderate/
Severe Disabilities | Behavior Intervention Plan (BIP) | Creating A 
Person Centered Transition Plan and SEIS Documentation | Report 
Writing 

District Level Users |  
Teacher Level Users

Student Achievement

Gain a sound understanding of the SEIS system, or refresh skills for more experienced users. Save valuable 
time throughout the year and ensure that accurate and compliant IEPs are being developed. These quarterly 
interactive, live SEIS webinars will provide participants with the opportunity to learn or review elements of the 
SEIS system in order to ensure that data submitted is fully compliant and error-free. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Reduce the number of Data-Identified Noncompliance (DINC) errors
 ; Prepare for upcoming CASEMIS reporting
 ; Draft compliant Individual Education Program (IEPs)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

https://goo.gl/uooFZc
https://goo.gl/23xJ25
https://goo.gl/feqmkz
https://goo.gl/0KRYIU
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7 hour 
training

WRITING GRADE LEVEL STANDARDS-ALIGNED COMPLIANT IEP 
GOALS FOCUSED ON OUTCOMES 

Registration

San Diego 9:00 AM3/20/2018 https://goo.gl/JraxyT
Los Angeles 9:00 AM3/12/2018 https://goo.gl/dZDqET
Bay Area 9:00 AM4/23/2018 https://goo.gl/rhOHRZ
Sacramento 8:30 AM2/5/2018 https://goo.gl/DttnY2

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Accommodations Versus Modifications Application (Inclusive 
Environments, Site Based) | Developing Meaningful IEPs for Students 
with Mod/Severe Disabilities (Disabilities, Full Day) | BIP (Behavior) | 
ITP and College Career, Civic Life (Transition) 

Special Educators | Education 
Specialists

Basic Access |  
Student Achievement |  
Student Engagement |  

Course Access | State Standards 
and Common Core

Academic goals aligned with the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) are critical to ensure that students with 
disabilities have access to grade-level standards and curriculum. Additionally, composing non-academic goals 
can pose a challenge for teachers and IEP teams. This presentation will provide the requisite skills to develop 
goals designed to support mastery of grade-level content standards, as well as determining the students’ levels 
of performance and steps for writing meaningful and measurable non-academic goals. Presenters will lead 
participants through the goal development process and provide practical tools to aid them in future practice.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Learn techniques and practices to engage general education teachers and parents in the data collection 
process

 ; Unpack grade-level standards for a variety of student ability levels and grade levels (scaling the goal)
 ; Be introduced to, and explore the Core Content Connectors 
 ; Create alignment between academic and non-academic goals and services 
 ; Develop goals in various areas of student needs

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

https://goo.gl/JraxyT
https://goo.gl/rhOHRZ
https://goo.gl/DttnY2
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

CREATING A SCHOOL-WIDE SYSTEM OF SUPPORT

Registration

Related Trainings

Designing an Outcomes Focused Transition Program Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 
| Designees | Directors | General 

Education | Special Education

Basic Access | Parent Involvement | 
Student Achievement 

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

Each LEA should have an effective Tier 1 level of support available to meet the academic and behavioral needs 
of all students based on high quality first instruction. Ensuring reliable academic and behavioral data collection 
methods and support structures are in place at all levels of the Response to Instruction and Intervention (RTI2) 
and Student Study Team (SST) processes meets the needs of most students avoiding the need for more intensive 
interventions.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the importance and tenets of Response to Instruction and Intervention (RTI²) for both academic 
and behavioral needs of students

 ; Learn about the purpose, steps and critical nature of the Student Study Team (SST) process 
 ; Access and implement data collection tools and resources that will assist school teams in providing 

appropriate supports for each student

Audience

LCAP

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

DESIGNING, IMPLEMENTING AND SUSTAINING INCLUSIVE 
PRACTICES 

Registration

Related Trainings

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 
| Designees | Directors | General 

Education | Special Education

Basic Access | State Standards and 
Common Core | Student Engagement 

| Course Access

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

This workshop will provide participants information regarding best practices for designing an environment to 
promote inclusion for all learners. Additionally participants become familiar with the key elements and research 
supporting Universal Design for Learning in instruction design and delivery. Participants will have an opportunity 
to explore resources directly from the National Center on Universal Design for Learning, and leave the training 
with valuable resources and tools to be used in their own instructional setting.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand environmental and social considerations when designing the classroom setting for inclusion 
 ; Understand the key elements of Universal Design for Learning and it’s importance to designing and 

delivering instruction
 ; Access resources that support UDL Guidelines that can be directly applied to instruction 

LCAP

Audience

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

DEVELOPING SERVICE SCHEDULES WITHIN 
A VARIETY OF SERVICE MODELS

Registration

Related Trainings

Inclusive Environments: Serving Students with Disabilities in 
Independent Study Programs

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators 
| Designees | Directors | General 

Education | Special Education

Basic Access | Student Achievement 
| Course Access | Other Student 

Outcomes

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

Creating an efficient and thoughtful service schedule as a case manager is integral in meeting student needs 
and balancing the responsibilities of case management. This training will provide participants with tools, 
suggestions, and hands on application with their own caseload related to developing service schedules, utilizing 
paraeducators, and planning for other case management responsibilities.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand different types of service models
 ; Analyze individual caseload to start building service schedule 
 ; Utilize paraeducators when developing student service schedules 
 ; Understand the importance and use of service logs 

LCAP

Audience

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

EFFECTIVE IEP CASE MANAGEMENT, 
COMMUNICATION AND  MEETING FACILITATION

Registration

Related Trainings

Developing Meaningful IEPs and Grade-Level Instructional Programs 
for Students with Moderate/Severe Disabilities

Education Specialist | Special 
Educators | Special Education 

Administrators or Designees

Parent Involvement | School climate 

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

Case Management, effective communication skills and running effective and meaningful IEP meetings can be a 
challenge for even the most skilled designees and case managers. This workshop will provide strategies, tools 
and opportunities for participants to develop and enhance their skills as an IEP team meeting facilitator and case 
manager that will promote positive meeting outcomes for all team members.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Access resources to better manage caseloads
 ; Apply tips and tricks that will assist in the organization of caseloads
 ; Effectively plan for an IEP team meeting
 ; Implement facilitation techniques that will assist in promoting collaboration throughout the IEP process
 ; Improve communication and collaboration skills
 ; Increase knowledge of problem-solving/conflict resolution skills

LCAP

Audience

2 hour 
training
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Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNDERSTANDING EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT 101

Registration

Related Trainings

Integrating Data-Initiatives and Improvement Cycles | Developing 
Meaningful IEPs and Grade-Level Instructional Programs for Students 
with Moderate/Severe Disabilities | Designing an Outcomes Focused 
Transition Program | Creating A Person Centered Transition Plan and 
SEIS Documentation | Report Writing | 

Education Specialist | Special 
Educators | Special Education 

Administrators or Designees

Basic Access |  
State Standards and common Core |  

Student Achievement |  
 Student engagement |  

Course access

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

This workshop will focus on gathering relevant assessment data in order to develop a clear picture of a student’s 
individualized needs. This information is used as the foundation for creating meaningful and specific goals from 
which to determine appropriate supports and services. In addition, participants will learn how to utilize SEIS 
forms to accurately and thoroughly document assessment findings, record present levels, and identify need to 
ensure the IEP is not only compliant, but outcomes-driven. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Clearly document assessment findings in SEIS forms,
 ; Gather and clearly document present levels from classroom data
 ; Identify needs through data collected
 ; Use assessment data to determine adequate progress toward goals

LCAP

Audience

3 hour 
training
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SITE-BASED ONLINEREGIONAL

Questions? Email selpapd@edcoe.org or call (530) 295-2472

100

Site-Based Trainings may be requested via your SELPA Program Specialist with a 
minimum of 10 participants at your school site.  Should you wish to have a Site-Based 
Training, but do not have 10 participants, the SELPA may be able to pair your LEA’s 
needs with other local SELPA Partners in order to offer the training at your site.

UNDERSTANDING EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT 201

Registration

Related Trainings

Integrating Data-Initiatives and Improvement Cycles | Developing 
Meaningful IEPs and Grade-Level Instructional Programs for Students 
with Moderate/Severe Disabilities | Designing an Outcomes Focused 
Transition Program | Creating A Person Centered Transition Plan and 
SEIS Documentation | Report Writing 

Education Specialist | Special 
Educators | Special Education 

Administrators or Designees

Basic Access |  
State Standards and common Core |  

Student Achievement |  
 Student engagement |  

Course access

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

This workshop will focus on developing standards-based, grade level aligned goals from the data gathered to 
identify student needs. Participants will transfer their knowledge of identifying and implementing appropriate 
accommodations, services and supports from theory to practice. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Draft goals based on the identified individualized need(s) of the student
 ; Determine which services are most appropriate for the student based on the identified needs and goals to 

support the needs
 ; Develop accommodations for both classroom and statewide testing settings that can be implemented into 

practice in all environments

LCAP

Audience

3 hour 
training
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EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR (ESY)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

SEIS | ED Benefit 101 & 201 Special Education Administrators | Special 
Education Teachers | Special Education 

Related Service Providers | School Counselors 
| General Ed Admin | General Ed Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Special Educators

Basic Access | State Standards and Common 
Core | Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access

Eligibility for Extended School Year (ESY) is determined by the child’s Individual Education Program (IEP) Team. 
The team must consider whether a child needs ESY services in order to receive a Free Appropriate Public 
Education (FAPE). 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Define and explain ESY
 ; Access tools and develop a process for ESY eligibility discussion 
 ; Demonstrate compliant completion of paperwork for ESY in the IEP

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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INTERIM IEP PROCESS

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Educators | Special Education Related Service 

Providers | Special Educators

Course Access | Parent Involvement | Student 
Achievement | Other Student Outcomes | 

Basic Access

The interim IEP allows LEA/districts the opportunity to design a special education program and develop an IEP 
that best supports a student’s individual needs within the LEA/district. Being equipped with the knowledge and 
skills to navigate the interim IEP process is an essential role of a case manager and will be necessary to ensure 
positive student outcomes and legal compliance.  
Participants will be able to:    

 ; Understand the purpose of an Interim IEP 
 ; Add and/or access a new student in SEIS 
 ; Complete the Interim Form (30 day)
 ; Prepare for the Interim IEP meeting 
 ; Facilitate the Interim IEP meeting
 ; Know how to manage special circumstances

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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SEIS OVERVIEW WEBINAR

Registration

Webinar 2:00 PM2/14/2018 https://goo.gl/9sOTqA
Webinar 2:00 PM9/12/2017 https://goo.gl/SSASPu

Webinar 2:00 PM4/18/2018 https://goo.gl/Ankjov
Webinar 2:00 PM11/8/2017 https://goo.gl/iZLjjq

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Writing Grade Level Standards-Aligned Compliant IEP Goals Focused 
on Outcomes

Special Education Administrators | 
Special Education Teachers | Special 
Education Related Service Providers 

| School Counselors | General Ed 
Admin | General Ed Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core | Student 

Achievement | Student 
Engagement | Course Access 

This workshop will provide participants a sound understanding of the SEIS system and refresh skills previously 
learned skills for experienced users. Save valuable time throughout the year and ensure that accurate and 
compliant IEPs are being developed. These quarterly interactive, live SEIS webinars will provide participants with 
the opportunity to learn or review elements of the SEIS system in order to ensure that data submitted is fully 
compliant and error-free. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Reduce the number of Data-Identified Noncompliance (DINC) errors
 ; Prepare for upcoming CASEMIS reporting
 ; Draft compliant Individual Education Plans (IEPs)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

https://goo.gl/9sOTqA
https://goo.gl/SSASPu
https://goo.gl/Ankjov
https://goo.gl/iZLjjq
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hour 
training2

UNDERSTANDING AND IMPROVING 
EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONING SKILLS

Registration

Webinar 2:00 PM3/15/2018 https://goo.gl/Ot0d7V

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

UDL Classroom Based Supports: Set Your Students Up for Success | 
Strategic Behavioral Intervention Series: Individual Visual Schedules 
| Strategic Behavioral Intervention Series: Self-Monitoring | Strategic 
Behavioral Intervention Series: Home-School Communication 

Special Education Administrators | 
Special Education Teachers | Special 
Education Related Service Providers 

| School Counselors | General Ed 
Admin | General Ed Teachers | School 

Psychologists | Special Educators

Basic Access | State Standards 
and Common Core | Student 

Achievement | Student 
Engagement | Course Access

Many students struggle with organizational skills, time management, staying focused, social thinking and 
prioritization of tasks. These skills are related to a student’s ability to access and regulate their executive 
functioning skills. Understanding executive functioning and social thinking allows teachers and parents to 
develop accommodations and supports to improve a student’s ability to successfully navigate within the school 
setting.  
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Describe how executive functioning and social thinking components are connected 
 ; Share how deficits in these areas impact student learning and social functioning 
 ; Implement teaching strategies and utilize resources that will assist in developing unique supports for 

students to build skills to overcome these deficits

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

Webinar 2:00 PM9/28/2017 https://goo.gl/7FXKGf

https://goo.gl/Ot0d7V
 https://goo.gl/7FXKGf
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WRITING COMPLIANT IEPS

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Statewide Assessments: California Alternate Assessment 
(CAA) | Statewide Assessments: CAASPP Updates 
Statewide Assessments: Accessibility Supports and the 
ISAAP Tool | Disability Focus: Developing Meaningful IEPs 
and Grade–Level Instructional Programs for Students with 
Moderate/Severe Disabilities | Inclusive Environments: 
Serving Students with Disabilities in Independent Study 
Programs | Post Secondary Transition: Creating A Person-
Centered Transition Plan and SEIS Documentation 
Post Secondary Transition: Youth Development and 
Leadership | Psychologist Webmodules: Report Writing

Special Education Administrators | Special 
Education Teachers | Special Education 

Related Service Providers | School Counselors 
| General Ed Admin | General Ed Teachers | 

School Psychologists | Special Educators

Basic Access | State Standards and Common 
Core | Student Achievement | Student 

Engagement | Course Access

Writing compliant IEPs requires a deep understanding of both procedural and substantive requirements, to write 
a sound document that develops educational benefit for the student. This webmodule will guide participants 
through the IEP, providing information and tools for completing each page.  
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the components of the IEP
 ; Develop reasonably calculated IEPs 
 ; Understand expectations for IEP completion to develop both a procedurally and substantively compliant IEP 

that provides educational benefit to the student

SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOUNDATIONS

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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ACCESSIBILITY SUPPORTS AND THE ISAAP TOOL

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | writing compliant IEPs 
| understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing grade level standards-
Aligned compliant IEP goals

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | Testing 

Coordinators | General Education Teachers | 
Special Educators | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Other Student 
Outcomes 

The Individual Student Assessment Accessibility Profile Process (ISAAP) tool is a thoughtful and systematic 
approach to ensuring all students have the access to the Smarter Balanced Assessments (SBAC) and California 
Alternate Assessments (CAA). The ISAAP Tool is an Excel workbook with specially designed formulas. The ISAAP 
tool can be used to select the designated supports and accommodations that match student access needs for the 
Smarter Balanced assessments and produce the online student test settings file that can be uploaded to the Test 
Operations Management System (TOMS). 
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand information about the Individual Student Assessment Accessibility Profile (ISAAP) process
 ; Learn how to identify students who might benefit from the use of designated supports
 ; Identify how to access a tutorial directly from CAASPP on how to use the ISAAP Tool

STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENTS

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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CAASPP UPDATES

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | writing compliant IEPs 
| understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing grade level standards-
Aligned compliant IEP goals

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | Testing 

Coordinators | General Education Teachers | 
Special Educators | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Other Student 
Outcomes 

This webmodule provides participants with information from the California Department of Education (CDE) 
California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) system updates. Topics within this 
web module are primarily focused on the Smarter Balanced assessments including the California alternate 
assessments and accessibility supports. Other topics included in this web module are: test administration tips, 
reports on current and upcoming CAASPP activities, and how to access the CAASPP digital library and other 
useful online Smarter Balanced resources.

STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENTS

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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CALIFORNIA ALTERNATE ASSESSMENT (CAA)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | Writing compliant IEPs 
| Understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing grade level standards-
Aligned compliant IEP goals

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | Testing 

Coordinators | General Education Teachers | 
Special Educators | Special Educators

Student Achievement | Other Student 
Outcomes 

The summative California Alternate Assessments (CAAs) for English language arts/literacy (ELA), mathematics, 
and science are administered to students determined eligible by IEP teams. The CAAs are for students with the 
most significant cognitive disabilities and whose individualized education program (IEP) team designates the use 
of an alternate assessment on statewide summative assessments. This webmodule is intended for those seeking 
to gain information on supporting students who may be eligible to take, or will be taking the California Alternate 
Assessment. 
Participants will be able to: 

 ; Understand the purpose of the California Alternate Assessment (CAA)
 ; Gain information and resources to help determine if a student should participate in the CAA
 ; Learn updates and changes to the CAA for the 2017-18 School Year 
 ; Identify CAA information and tutorials directly from CAASPP and the California Department of Education 

(CDE)

STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENTS

Audience

LCAP

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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ASSESSMENTS

CALIFORNIA SCIENCE TEST (CAST)

Registration

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

Related Trainings

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | writing compliant IEPs 
| understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing grade level standards-
Aligned compliant IEP goals

Special Education Administrators | 
General Education Administrators | Testing 

Coordinators | General Education Teachers | 
Special Educators 

Student Achievement | Other Student 
Outcomes 

This web module is intended to give participants information on the California Science Test as this year certain 
eligible grade levels are required to take the pilot assessment. 
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand the purpose of the CAASPP California Science Test (CAST) 
 ; Identify available online CAST reference tools
 ; Gain information and resources to help determine if a student should participate in the California 

Alternative Assessment (CAA) for CAST
 ; Learn how to access CAST practice exams

LCAP

Audience

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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INTERPRETING SCORE REPORTS 

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | writing compliant IEPs | 
understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing grade level standards-Aligned 
compliant IEP goals | Understanding ED Benefit | Intro to UDL | 
Interventions for EL with disabilities.

School Site and Special Education 
Administrators | Testing Coordinators 

| General Education Teachers | Special 
Educators

Student Achievement | Other 
Student Outcomes 

This webinar will provide an explanation on how to interpret score reports from the CAASPP summative 
assessments. Participants will also learn how using the online reporting system (ORS) and features within Test 
Operation Management Systems (TOMS) can help increase not only assessment literacy but also meaningful 
parent participation on student performance and progress during IEP meetings.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Understand various CAASPP score reports
 ; Interpret student scores for IEP development
 ; Interpret student scores for identifying individualized accommodations and modifications

STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENTS

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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USING ACCESSIBILITY SUPPORTS 
EMBEDDED IN CURRICULUM

Registration

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Special Education Foundation-SEIS | Writing Compliant IEPs | 
Understanding Ed-Benefit | Writing Grade-Level Standards Aligned 
Compliant IEP goals | Understanding ED Benefit | Intro to UDL |  
Interventions for EL with Disabilities.

School Site Leadership Teams: General 
and Special Education Administrators 

| Testing Coordinators | General 
Education Teachers | Special Educators 

| Special Educators

Student Achievement | Other 
Student Outcomes

Through this webinar participants will define available CAASPP embedded and non-embedded universal tools, 
designated supports, and accommodations and learn how ensuring students have access to these same supports 
in their curriculum throughout the year is vital in attaining educational benefit. Because studies suggest that 
students need multiple opportunities to practice new item types and new accessibility features, participants will 
also learn how to access and integrate the use of the CAASPP interim assessments, digital library and practice 
tests within the curriculum.
Participants will be able to:

 ; Identify CAASPP accessibility supports…
 ; Access and integrate CAASPP interim assessments in instruction
 ; Access and integrate digital library and practice tests with the curriculum

STATEWIDE
ASSESSMENTS

This training is offered as a pre-recorded webmodule. Webmodules can be accessed via our website’s Online 
Learning Center and can be accessed at any time, reviewed as often as you wish, and allow for ongoing and 
on-demand support.

http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
http://edcoecharterselpa.org/what-we-do/online_learning_center
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PROGRAM
BUSINESS

FISCAL WORKSHOP

Registration

San Diego 1:00 PM8/9/2017
Los Angeles 1:00 PM7/24/2017
Bay Area
Sacramento

9:00 AM
12:30 PM

8/2/2017
8/1/2017

https://goo.gl/wqcoZK
https://goo.gl/znWro8
https://goo.gl/fPKKZo
https://goo.gl/gmXFn3

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Program/Business Roundtable Small groups of Program or Fiscal Staff

Basic Access | Other Student 
Outcomes

Successful special education budgeting, financial reporting, and program implementation requires a 
partnership of program and business personnel. This workshop provides updated fiscal and program 
information to Charter LEAs for successful implementation of special education programs.

https://goo.gl/wqcoZK
https://goo.gl/znWro8 
https://goo.gl/fPKKZo
https://goo.gl/gmXFn3
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PROGRAM/BUSINESS
ROUNDTABLE

Registration

Webinar 1:00 PM10/30/2017 https://goo.gl/54KfbT
Webinar 9:00 AM10/31/2017 https://goo.gl/CQTRnW

Webinar 1:00 PM2/7/2018 https://goo.gl/XwQqp3
Webinar 9:00 AM2/6/2018 https://goo.gl/LJrHe2

Related Trainings

LCAP

Audience

Fiscal Workshop Program or Fiscal Staff

Basic Access | Other Student 
Outcomes

The El Dorado County Charter SELPA is providing individualized attention to our partner fiscal and program 
teams through these regional roundtables. Up to ten people may register for one of two 2-hour sessions. 
During this time, partner members will meet with Bob Steponovich, Charter SELPA Business Director and 
Ginese Quann, Charter SELPA Director in an informal question and answer setting. 

PROGRAM
BUSINESS

https://goo.gl/54KfbT
https://goo.gl/CQTRnW
https://goo.gl/XwQqp3
https://goo.gl/LJrHe2



